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1. In the Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, there uas, prior to the forma
tion of the Administrative History Section, a field of activity which for 
all intents and pruposes vms unattended. This field concerned the recording 
of administrative developments and the compiling of a narrative of accom
plishments of the Bureau and the Medical Department. The need for r ecording 
administrative developments and compiling material on accomplishments has 
been shovm by requests to the Bureau from the Congress, the President, the 
Secretary of the Navy, and other high authority, for summary r eports, state
ments, and even narrative accounts. Closely related to recording and com
piling administrative history data, are (a) the preservation and care of· 
the Bureau's and the Medical Department's •1Titten records, (b) the accounting 
for Bureau Directives, and (c) the pre~aration of management ana cfminis
trative reports. These functions have been added, therefore , to the Admin
istrative Histori program. 

2. The activities of the Administrative Hi~tOI"IJ Section, in accordance 
uith the organization of the Section and the general functions described 
above, are discussed below under tho foliovdng subheadings: (a) Narrative 
history, (b) Organizatio~al history, (c) Special reports, (d) Records Ad
ministration, (e) Registry of circular letters, (f) Personnel and assign
ment of duties in the Administrative History Section, (g) Relationship 
~ith Bu!Vlcd offices and other Naval Activities. In addition, a section 
"Appendix and Ex.1ribits" has been added. Basic · directives for the estab
lishment of and assignment qf duties to the Administrative History Section 
are given in part I of the Appendix and Exhibits. 

Narrative History 

3. Narrative History, as it is being prepared by the Administrative His
tory Section, deals with broad Medical Department events and accomplishments. 
It comprises a chronological account of the activities of the Medical De
partment as a part of tho over-all history of tho naval establishment. In 
connection w'i th the current ';mr, for example, the Administrative History 
Section is preparing accounts describing medical plans and medical support 
furnished to the Navy and Marine Corps in such actions as Coral Sea, Midway, 
Guam, Sicily, Bougainville, Normandy, Leyte, I~o Jima, Okinaua, etc. The 
purpose of the narrative history, therefore, is to tell the story of the 
r,~edical Department in relation to ' the history of tho naval establishment 
as a whole, which general naval medical history, aside from the purposes 
of the record, is intended for information and instruction of Naval Medical 
Department per sonnel. It uill also be of interest to personnel of the Navy 
as a nhole in depicting the_ part play6d by the . Medical Department in over-all 
Navy events. 
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4. In preparing the narrative history, standard historical techniques have 
been employed. A bibliographical SUlt"vey has been made, a summary written,_ 
and principal basic sources explored, including existing files and records 
and' special reports. Every effort is being made to obtain data from as 
many reliable sources as possible in order to prepare a balanced narrative, 
and to assure that adeque.te checks are maintained against possible error. 
In this regard, an annual report has been required of and has been sub
mitted from Medical Department activities of all ships and stations. 
These r eports have been received for the years 1943 and 194{.. and have 
proved to be fruitful sources of information. Also, operational reports, 
special administrative reports, correspondence of a policy or non-routine 
type, official reports, Congressional documents, personal notes and 
diaries, archival materials, special manuscript collections, pamphlets, 
and rare books are being reviewed. Mat erial gathered from these sources 
and others is noted, abstracted, or copied, and then filed in a comprehen
sive decimal subject file~ In order to obtain better perspective und 
balance in narrative writings, regularly scheduled interviews have been held 
with persons who have either witnessed specific events or have had some 
type or organizational or typical experience which would be helpful to the 
Administrative History Section. Transcripts of these interviews ore kept 
on fil~ , but the material is considered confidential and direct quotations 
ar e used only if authorized by the witness interviewed. 

5. At present, the narrative history project has progressed through the 
bibliographical r eview stage, and the staff is now completing the over
view or "working draft" stage. This overview, nhich is a compilation of 
dat a derived from the more easily available sources i s now r eceiving final 
typing . Its purpose is t o provide a framework upon which to base .further 
research and investigation. It contG.ins over 500 typed pagos. Although 
any page of the overview might form the basis for an intensive investiga
tion, it is tho present intention to keep ~ithin the bounds of time limits 
and personnel limitations. Therefore , sel ection of material uill be made , 
and final work kept to tho smallest limits HhiGh the canons of professional 
historical r esearch and writings will permit. It is the present intention 
also, to aim at the preparation of one , but not more t han t 'Ho, volumes of 
narrutive history. 

6. Tho next step on · the na~rative history program is the establishment 
of time tables and dead-lines . These Hill deal VJith the period of time 
to b'e allotted for investigation and writing of various topics. While 
such time t ables' must, of course , be somewhat flexible , it is believed 
that they may be established with a fair degree of accuracy on the basis 
of experi ence gained in preparing the bibliography and compiling the 
overvlew. As soon as topical ass ignments have been defined and scheduled, 
they will be assigned for investigation to historical officer s , each 
r esponsible for his o•m chronological period but all working together 
in accor dance iii th a common outline c.nd purpose •. 

7. Exampl es of tho standard procedures and clerical aids in use in con
nection with narrative history aro given in part II of the section Ap
pendix and Exhibi ts. These examples shou: (1) bibliographi cal methods 
and aids, (2) f iling system and procedures, (3) research techniques and 
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methods, and (4) scope of present overview. 

Organizational Historr 

8. Organizational history in the program of the Administrative History 
Section comprises that part of history usually titled administrative 
history, which concerns internal organization, administrative relation
ships, and management developments and accomplishments. Emphasis is 
given to. organizational and functional needs as these have been developed 
by the Bureau and the Medical Department. The recording of management 
aspects and organizat:'...onal and functional developments of the Medical 
Department, is intended for use in determining, maintaining, or modifying 
administrative policies and programs of the Medical Department as necessity 
arises. Also it serves the purpose of recording administrative changes, 
improvements , and developments, thus it will provide an historical man
agement blue print of the organization and administration of the Medical 
Department. In addition, this material has in other agencies and activi
ties of the Federal government proved to be of espe·cial value in r ecords 
administration and determination of claims on the government. 

9. First, attention will be given to the Bureau itself, beginning with 
the most recent er~. As in the case of the narrative history, a su..1llllary 
account or "overview" from the more easily available sources will be pre
par ed first. Approximately 100 typed pages should suffice for this over
view. Then attention will be turned to field activities. In the case of 
the field activities, an historical rost er will be prepared based upon 
the administration pattern and the chain of corrunand. This roster, divided 
into certain broad, chronological periods, similar to those ~dopted fer 
the narrative history, will indicate the following data for each activity: 
{a) exace legal name· of activity, (b) date of commissioning or establish
ment, (c) date of decommissioning or disestablishment, (d) geographical 
location, if appropriate, (e) general functions, (f) any change in 
functions, including why such changes were made and Vlhether such changes 
involved removing functions from other activities or transferring functions 
t o other activities, (g) r elationship to other activities and to the admin
istrative and military chains of command, (h) reason for disestablishment, 
and (i) activities to which functions were transferred upon decommissioning 
or disestablishment. 

10. The first rough draft of the roster prepared from the more readily 
available sources ~ill be approximately 150 pages in length. 

11. Further investigation into statutes, Executive Orders, Secret arial 
directives, Bureau. directives, and local command directives, as v1ell as 
administrative reports, ll'ill provide matGrial for enlarging the overviovr 
of the Bureau to final draft form. Also, similar investigations will 
establish any uncertain or missing data in the historical roster of' field 
activities. 

12. The next step in the organizational history otlll be the preparation 
of special studies. The first of these studies uill comprise an historical 
summary of Medi cal Department logistics, ;11i th special emphasis upon the 
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administrative and management aspects of the program. Next in sequence 
will be studies of the more significant or typical Medical Depart ment 
activities . These studies will, as in the case o~ those rela~ing to the 
Bureau, deal with organizational, administrative, and management aspects. 
A bibliographical review is now in progress. However, since most sources 
will be of a "legal" or "directive" nature, early completion of the biblio
graphical review is contemplated. File::: of "legal" and "directive" materials 
are usually well-knovm and meticulously administered. Time tables and dead
lines will be established as soon as preliminary vrork has· advanced to a 
stage which would make forecasts feasible. 

13. Examples of standard procedures and clerical aids in use in connection 
Vlith the organizational history are the same as those given for the narra
tive history (Appendix and Exhibits, part II). Such variations in procedure 
as exist are indicated in the paragraphs immediately preceding . 

Spee;ial Reports 

14. Certain narrative , administrative , and management r eports have been 
assigned for preparation to the Administrative History Section. This has 

' been done because, in assembling data as a result of its historical and 
corollary duties, the Administrative History Section has possessed a fund 
of information especially adapted to the preparation of these r eports. 
For convenience, the reports are listed in Appendix and Exhibits, part 
III, in .tabular form, divided into "regularly recurr ing reports" and 
"unscheduled reports". 11Title, 11 "frequency," and "to v1hom made 11 are also 
indicated . 

Records Administration 

15. Preservation, care, and disposition of Medical Department r ecords 
create both technical apd professional problems. The science of r ecords 
administration, while long r ecognized in many European countries - for 
example France, Germany, and Spain - has only in the last f ew decades 
been given special attention by the United States Federal Government. 
Thus, after World ~ar I, through lack of a program in this r clgard, many 
valuable files _and records became scattered, dislocated, or lost. Other 
r ecords of only temporary or routine value, on the other hand, occupied 
valuabl e Government storage space for years . The Medical Department 
likeuise suffered. Records of overseas and war-created activities have 
been almost irretrievably lost or scattered. Attempts to assemble the 
material have so far met with little success, and only a f ew fragments, 
having little continuity, have been discover ed. 

16. Steps wer e taken by the office of the Special Assi stant t o the Surgeon 
General early in 1943 to establish a compr ehensive r ecords program for t he 
Medical Department. Bureau files wer e listed and inventoried, useless 
records Tier e listed for destruction in accordance Tiith law after obtaining 
necessary authority through the National Archives from Congress, and cor
r espondence and filing practices were studied and r ecommendations made for 
their improvement. These r ecommendations included a comprehensive r evision 
of form l etters. Also, valuable , permanent inac~ive records were transfer-
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red to the National Archives or naval storage areas where they would 
receive proper care. In the case of field Medical Department records, 
studies were made as to types, series, administrative and professional 
importance, a.pd extent of duplication with Bureau files. Records of a 
temporary nature having no further administrative, professional , or 
historical value were reported through the National Archives, to Congress, 
from whom authority was received to destroy them. Provision .was made for 
all other files to be given adequate storage. 

17. As part of the program, three Records Management Centers were estab
lished in which the Medical Department maintains units. These v;ere: a 
Naval Records Management Center on the West Coast (Los Angeles) v1here 
western continental and Pacific area records are recejved; a Naval Records 
Management Center on the East Coast (Philadelphia) where eastern Continen
tal and Atlantic area records are received; a Records Management Center in 
the District of Columbia where Bureau records are received . In the ~ian
agement Centers on the tv10 coasts, complements of tv10 pharmacist 1 s mates 
were authorized. These personnel were indoctrinated by the Administrative 
History Section in the requirements for care, custody, repair, preserva
tion, invento-r:-ying, and servicing of rec0rds. Procedures Y1ere then estab
lished whereby decommissioned Medical Department activities would ship 
their records routinely upon decommissioning to tho appropriate Records 
Management Center. Also, procedures for transferring inactive r ecords 
from activities still in corrunission to tho Management Centers, were estab
lished. During the transfer procedures, the Administrative History Sec
tion is kept informed of all actions . The Administrative History Section 
maintains card files on the holdings of the Management Centers as v;ell as 
on decomrnissioning of activities . Also, reports of accessions at each 
Management Cen~er 1 and inventories of materials accessioned, ar e furnished 
the Administrative History Section monthly. A chief pharmacist's mate 
billet has been established in the nashington Management ·center. Besides 
administering the r ecords in the Washington Hanagernent Center, the chief 
pharmacist 's mat e will be assigned duties as liaison nith the National 
Archives where the more inactive of the permanent r ecords--both from the 
field and the Bureau--vdll be housed. He uill also assist in coordinating 
servicing of r ecords between the Management Centers on the t wo coasts, the 
Washington Management Center, the National Archives, and the Bureau. This 
system of Management Centers provides a means vrhereby Medical Department 
records have an established program to give them proper stouage , segrega
tion, .inventorying, and servic~ng. 

18. Furture steps in· the records aCministr ation program vrill include : a 
r evim1 of Bureau files procedures, a review of form letters, a schedule 
for the disposition of all Bureau r ecords, a revien of files in Bureau 
Divisions to determine needs for decentralization or centralization in 
regard to central files , a reviey1 of fiel d activity r ecords administra
tion in order to oqtain both great er standardization and great er effec
tiveness. Possible applications of microfilm nill also be explored . 
Surveys in tho field arc contemplated as to adequacy of stowage and ser
vicing f acilities and advice as to the application of Bureau schedules 
>Jill be given. 
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19. Basic directives in regard to records care and disposition, Manage
ment Centers, and required forms etc, are given in Appendix and Exhibits, 
part IV. Also included are samples of inventories and monthly reports. 

Registry £! Circular Letters 

20. The purpose of the registry of circular letters (frequently designated 
''multiple address letters") is to maintain i=J.n orderly record of circular 
letters and service dispatches; this provides a means for maintaining an 
account of all letters currently in effect; and for recording changes ·in 
t he "Manual of the Medical Department" and in other Navy manuals. The 
registry, through its files and procedures, provides for clearance and 
distribution of circular letters and service dispatches in a simple and 
convenient manner. Furthermore, the registry brings together in its 
indexes all letters upon related subjects and indicates any duplication 
of d·ocuments or contradiction in directives in tir11e to avoid their offi
cial issuance by the Bureau, by providing a channel whereby routine tasks 
~elating to its form, format, clearance, and distribution can be performed. 

21. The registry relieves the various operating divisions of many t edious 
r esponsibilities. In general, operating divisions submit a draft of a 
proposed letter to the Administrative History Section. The section then 
obtains clearance with other divisions in the Bureau and, where not pre
viously done, with other naval bureaus and offices. All comments and 
suggestions arising during clearance are taken to the Assi3tant to Bureau 
for his decision and approval. The entire file, together with comments 
and notations from the Assistant to Bureau; is then returned to the divi
sion of origin for final draft and signature by the Chief of Bureau. If 

.signed, the letter is then sent a ·second time to the Administrative His
tory Section together with all attached comments and memoranda and is 
prepared for release by the Administrative History Section. 

22. Besides circular letters originating in the Bureau those from other 
Bureaus requiring clearance in BuMed are proce·ssed through the Administra
tive Hi story Section. This is done so that proper channels will be fol
lowed and a central record kept of the Bureau's action. For tho same 
reasons, all correspondence prepared for the signature of the Secretary 
of the Nav<J, Under Secretary of the Navy, Assistant Secretary of the Navy, 
and Assistant Secretary of the Navy for Air, is sent via the Administ rative 
History Section where the correspondence is checked to determine whether 
it is in correct form and has the ~rescribed number and types of copies. 

23. At present all Bureau circular letters subsequent to the manual re
vision of 1939 have been assembled, chocked with the Divisions to det ermine 
status, and are being prepared for publication as a special bulletin. 
Supplements to this bulletin will be issued annually so that all M:::dical 
Department Activities will be apprised of current directives and the 
status of each directive (in effect, modified, or canceled). Also, 
annually now page changes for the Manual of the Medical De.partmont will 
be issued. These will be assembled from advance changes (corrections 
to the Manual) as issued in circular l etters. 
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24. A booklet describing the procedures and files of the Regist'ry of 
Circular Letters, a booklet describing procedures for preparation of 
SecNav letters, a chart of monthly frequency of issue of circular lett ers, 
and a chart of time required to circulate and clear circular letters 
during 1944, are given in Appendix and Exhibits, part V. 

Personnel ~ Assignment .2f Duties 
ill ~ Administrative History Section 

25. Personnel of the Administrative History Section comprise four of
ficers, one Specialist (X) le, one Pharmacist's Mate Jc, one WAVE Yeoman Jc, 
and one civilian CAF4. · Attached to the Section but on t emporary loan to 
the Manual Revision Project are a Specialist (X) 2c, and one WAVE Yeoman le. 
All of the officers have academic degrees of Ph. D. in history and have 
demonstrated ~heir wr i ting ability through publications. All other per
sonnel have had special training or qualifications, and have been indoctrin
ated in historical procedure. 

26. Assignment of duties among the officers is as follows: (a) one as 
Read , Administrative History Section; (b) one as Histor ian charged with 
period 194J--; (c) one as Historian charged with period 1921-1942; and · 
(d) one as Historian charged with Organizational History. The per iod 
1776-1921 is yet unassigned . ' 

27. Assignment of duties to enlisted and civilian personnel as follows: 
(a) Sp(X)lc - Registry of multiple address letters; (b) Phl\'13c - Research 
assistant, special attention to period 1943; (c) ~AVE YJc - Secretary to 
Head of Section and coordinator of clerical assignments to assure smooth 
flow of work; (d) one civilian - typist stenographer with general duties 
in Section. 

28. Present personnel and division of work i ndicate a need for t wo more 
enlisted r esearch assist ants. One of these men would be ass1gned to the 
special narrative history period 1921-1942 , and one research assistant 
would be assigned to the organizational history program. This latter as
signment is deemed the more pressing of the tno. There is further a need 
for tvro more typist stenographers, one of .these to be assigned vmrk in 
connection vri th the registry and work part .. t ime ni th the historical period 
1921-1942. The second typist stenographer Y!ould be assigned principally 
to the pr eparation of or ganizational history. I n all cases , assignment 
of v10rk will be kept l argely on a fluid basis so that there is no over
loading of any one person nhen someone else might be available f or addi
tional assignments. 

29. Inasmuch as the r egistry of circular l ett er s ...-rill doubtless continue · 
as a permanent proj ect in the Bureau, attention should be given eventually 
to the assignment of an officer or a civilian of professional grade, to 
supervise this project. Such a person can also bo assigned the task of 
maintaining organizational history on a current basis, and possible r ecords 
administration '11ork. The need for such a porson, ho\7ever, \7ill not become 
urgent until after t he ne\7 manual has been published and the work of the 
r egistry increases as a r esult of the additlon of some of the duties no'\1 
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performed by the manual revision _project. 

30. Policy in regard to the employment of personnel has been that his
torians of sound professional training and standing are assigned the task 
of digesting and writing narrative and organizational history. Supporting 
these, are carefully selected and indoct1·inated r esearch assistants and 
stenographers who maintain current files; assist in certain spade-work 
assignments in discovering sources ; prepare abstracts, digests, or exact 
copies of m~terials needed; perform special searches for specific data 
as directed; and, in general; act in clerical and supplementary capaci
ties to the historians. It is further the policy to indoctrinate the 
personnel nith the necessity of meeting e13tablished deadlines so that 
upon termination of the work of the Section as a result of demobilization, 
definite contl"ibutions towards the Medical Department history will have 
been made. 

Relationship ~ ~ BuMed ~ ~ Activities 

31. For purposes of generally coordinating and integrating the various 
history programs in the Navy, the Office of tho Director of Naval History 
uas established under the Secretary of tho Navy. The Director r equires a 
quarterly report of progress from the Bureau, and reviePs billet justifi
cations for historical officers from all Navy. 

32. In the Bureau additional coordination has been obtained by the est ab
lishment of a Medical History Board, uhich functions principally as a co
ordinating editorial and liaison body. The head of tho Administrative 
History Section (Secretary to the· History Board) and one of the his
torians are members of tho Board, v1hich includes, besides members of the 
Administrative History Section, a chairman (Capt. Roddis), and fam other 
members. 

33 . Liaison is also maintained Tiith the National Research Council; tho 
Office of Records Administration, EXOS; the Office of the Surgeon General 
of the Army; the National Archives; and other agencies vlith duties r elating. 
to those of t he Administre.tive History Section. 

34. Directives for the establishment of tho History Board and of the 
Office of the Director of Naval History arc given in Appendix and Ex
bits, part VI. 

, 
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To: 

Attn: 

Subj: 

WASHINGTON, D . C. 

DO NOT ADDRESS THE SIGNER OF THIS LETTER 

BUT ADDRESS YOUR REP!.. Y TO 

BUREAU OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY 

NAVY DEPARTMENT, WASHINGTON, D. C. 

AND REFER TO NO. 

BUMED-E-AIJ 
Al2-l/li.J~ ( 062-42) 

18 Dec 1943 · 

Lt. Comdr. Arnold F. Emch, H-V(S), USNR, Chief, Administration 
Division. 
Lt. (jg) Chester L. Guthrie, H-~(s), U&NR, Head, Administrative 
History Section. 

Outline of History Program for iv:edical Deps.rtment, U. S. Navy. 

GENERAL 

1. The history program of the Administrative History Sect~on of the 
Administration Division, as outlined here~ith, is approved and shall 
be initiated and developed as soon as practicable. 

2. A program for the compilation and writing of the Navy Medical Depart
ment history, comprising three parts, shall be undertaken in Bui,Aed. There 
shall be preps.red (a) a 11 general naITative history11 subdivided into 
11recent narrative 11 and "pa.st narrative, 11 (b) an ane.lytical anci detailed 
compilation of "administrative history, 11 and ( c) a tech.nical presentation 
of a "professional activities history. 11 ~ch of these three parts is 
discussed below with regard to purposes, types of data to be collected, 
and accounts to be prepared. The o~er-all purpose of this program is to 
supply information relating to present and past activities of the Medical 
Department. This information should be designed to be of use in the 
development o~ policy, in the execution of administrative tasks, and in 
advising the public of accomplishments of the Medice.l Department. 

3. All historical projects contemplated or in progress in BuMed and all 
multiple address letters prepared for distribution within the Medical 
Department shall be referred to the Administrative History Section for · 
coordination with its program. Divisions and offices of BuMed shall 
furnish the Administrative History Section with such material as may be 
required in the development of the history program. 

GENERAL NARRATIVE HISTORY 

4. In order to obtain a clearly defined classification of the over-all 
history program as relates to the needs and functions of the Medical 
Department, three principal parts have been established• "general 
narrative history," 11administrs.tive history, 11 and "professional activi
ties history." By "general narrative history" is meant a narration of 

' 
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events primarily intended as a means for informing the staff of the 
Medical Department, the Navy as a whole, and the public at large of 
the accomplishments of the medical establishment. For convenience, 
general narrative history has been subd.iv:ided into "recent narrative" 
and "past narrative, 11 as described below. "Administrative" as '1ell as 
"prof.essional activities" history, as distinguished from "general 
narrative history," deals with that portion of history which experience 
has shown would be touched on only lightly, if at all, in a general 
narrative history. More specifically, administrative history is con
cerned with the internal operations of the organization of the Medical 
Department, and the administrative relationships of the Medical Depart
ment with other agencies and activities. It describes and analyzes 
organizational structures and functions, and portrays changes in re
lation to the past, with a view toward assisting in present and future 
administrative effectiveness. "Professional activities history" deals 
with the professional experience (medical, surgical, etc.) of the 
Medical Department. It should be written for the use of members of 
the medical profession, and will serve to supply background material 
for the establishment of future medical policies and plans. To 
summarize, "general narrative history11 is concerned with a general 
presentation of events and accomplishments; "administrative history" 
deals, in detail, with organizational functions, structures, operations, 
and interrelationships; and "professional activities history11 recounts 
the professional experiences of the Medical Department in the performance 
of its functions. 

5. Recent Narrative. Material relating to current developments in 
the Medical Department, beginning with each cb.lendar year, shall be re
viewed and assembled in as complete a form as is practicable for the 
purpose of preparing special and swrumry reports of current activities 
as required. To accomplish these purposes it will be necessary to 
brief, abstract, digest and file copies of all pertinent directives, 
letters relating to operations, and reports. 

6. Past Narrative. Research into all available sources of data, prior 
to the current calendar year, shall be undertaken with a view towards 
preparing (a) narrative accounts on especially important topics (i.e., 
hospital, hospital ships, bases, episodes, etc.), and (b) an over-all 
history of the Medical Department. Copies of or abstracts from direc
tives, witness ac.counts, policy correspondence, reports, laws, published 
Congressional and :Executive documents, pamphlets, private papers, press 
releases, monographs, and source books shall be assembled. 

ADMINISTRATIVE HISTORY 

7. As ind;i.cated above, "administrative history11 is concerned with the 
internal operations of the Medical Department and with the administra
tive relationships with other agencies and activities. Administrative 
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history thus deals with the reporting of management aspects of oper
ations, emphasizing organizational and functiona2 matters. 

8. An account of the organization and administration of the Medical 
Department shall be prepared. This account will (a) describe the 
structure of the Medical Department, (b) aid in devising future 
policies by comparison with past results of similar actions, (c) 
indicate long-term trends which may require amplification on the one 
hand or rectification on the other, (d) assist in determining legal 
and legislative bases for current actions, (e) clarify relationships 
within the Medical Department, with other Navy activities, and with 
other Government agencies, and (f) aid in exploiting archival material 
relating to the history of the Medical Departm~nt. 

9. As part of the administrative history program, the Administrative 
History Section shall record and preserve all multiple address letters, 
including such items as are now termed "ALNAVS" and 11q.rcular Letters." 
Multiple address letters shall be referred directly to the Administra
tive History Section for editing, coordination with the work of other 
affected divisions, and for routing to the proper service units for 
duplication and distribution. Furthermore, the Administrative History 
Section shall prepare, from the new directives and multiple address 
letters, current revisions for the United States Navy Regulations and 
the Manual of the Medical Department. 

PROFESSION.AL ACTIVITIES HISTORY 

10 •. "Professional activities history" comprises a technical history of 
the professional experience (medicine, surgery, etc.) of the Navy 
Medical Department in the performance of its functions. It would con
sider medical methods, procedures, techniques, and accomplishments, and 
would thus be concerned with the professional aspects of the develop
ment and practice of medicine within the Navy. This history shall be 
prepared as soon as possible, and shall be undertaken by members of the 
professional corps of the Medical Department in close cooperation with 
the personnel engaged in preparing the narrative and administrative 
history. 

ROSS T. McINTIRE 
Rear Admiral (MC) USN 
Chief of Bureau. 
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Registrz Directives 
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Reg:i,.stry of l·~ultip+e ~ddress Letters in 
the Admini~trat;ve History Section, 
~qministration Pivision 

Preparation of Bureau m~ltiple address 
letters 

''Registry for Multiple-Address letters 
and Service Di~patches11 (NavMed 240); 
Change in 
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ADDRESS YOUR REPLY TO 

BUREAU OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY 
NAVY DEPARTMENT, WASHINGTON ZS, D, C. 

AND REFER TO NO• 

BUMED-E-AIJ 
A2-ll/EN10(093) 

20 Dec 1943 
WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 

To: Chiefs of Divisions, BuMed. 

Subj: 

Encl: 

Registry of Multiple Address Letters in the Administrative 
History Section, Administration Divis~on. 

Ltr to Bureau Divisions, A2-ll/EN10(093), 20 Sept 1943. 

1. Enclosure is hereby amended to the extent that the Administrative History 
Section of the Administration Division shall assume the functions (previously 
performed by the Publications Division) of reviewing, editing, obtaining 
necessary clearance, and routing to the proper service units for processing 
and distribution of all multiple address letters. Other provisions of en
closure will re~ain in effect. 

2. In addition, the Administrative History Section shall maintain a reg
istry of all multiple address letters and Alnavs for ready reference by 
chiefs of offices or divisions and their accredited representatives. The 
registry shall indicate the various functions of the Bureau of Medicine and 
Surgery and the Medical Department affected by the multiple address letters 
and Alnavs, and also shall indicate the extent to which previous multiple 
address letters and Alnavs have been modified, amplified, or canceled as a 
result of new multiple address letters and Alnavs. 

J. From the registry of multiple address letters and Alnavs, current re
visions shall be maintained relating to the Manual of the Medical Department, 
the Manual of the Bureau of Naval Personnel, and the U. S. Navy Regulations. 

/s/ 
ROSS T McINTIRE 
Rear Admiral (MC) USN 
Chief of Bureau 
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ADDRESS YOUR REPLY TO 
BUREAU OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY 

NAVY DEPARTMENT, WASHINGTON 25, D, C. 

AND REFER TO NO, 

BUMED-C-LET 
A2-ll/EN10(093) 

20 Sep 1943 

To: All Bureau Divisions 

WASHINGTON 25, O. C. 

Subj: Preparation of Bureau multiple address letters. 

1. The following directive applies to ALL multi ple address letters prepared 
in BuMed. 

2. A letter for multiple address distribution within the Naval service may 
be originated by any division. Such letter will be submitted by the origi
nating division to the Division of Publications in duplicate for review and 
editing, both as to form and context. 

J. It will then be referred to the Civilian Assistant and all Divisions con
cerned. Upo.n completion of this circulation, it. will be returned to the 
originating office for final preparation and signature of the Chief of Bureau 
and then back to Publications. 

4. If for a broad distribution within the purview of SecNav letter of 14 May 
1942, the letter will be forwarded to Administrative Office, Navy Department 
(Publications Division), for issuance in the Semi-Monthly Bulletin. If for 
a limited distribution not within that purview, it will upon completion be 
delivered by the Division of Publications to the Bureau Printing and Binding 
Section for reproduction and distribution. 

5. If the letter is one directing changes in the Manual of the Medical De
partment, after the above intra-Bureau approval copies will be forwarded by 
Publications to the Chief of Naval Operations, to all Bureaus, to the Office 
of the Judge Advocate General and to the Commandant of the Marine Corps for 
comment and return. It will then in accordance with Article 74(a), Navy 
Regulations, be submitted to the Secretary of the Navy for final approval, 
bearing with it the. written comment of each bureau or office. 

6. All letters for general distribution which involve policy modifications 
without actual change in the Manual should indicate clearly all Manual para
graphs or section references which are affected. The letter also should con
tain an instruction to Manual holders to make note at the paragraph or 
section affected the date and number of the modifying letter. 

L. SHELDON, JR. 
Rear Admiral (MC) USN 
Assistant to Bureau 
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BUUED-E-BHL 
/,2-11/ENlO( 093) 

18 Jnn 1945 

To:' 

Subj: 

Ref: 

Chiefs of Divisions 

"Registry for liultiplc-,\ddress Letters .:'.nd Service 
DispD.tchos" (NavrJied 240); Chnnge in. 

(n) Subject prunphlet, para. 2 (a), General Proc0dure . 

1. Ref (a) r equires thct nn original and two copies of each multiple
nddress l etter bE.: submitted to the :.dministrative History Section for 
clearc..nco. Ref(;rcnco shnll now r ead "an originnl nnd five copies," 
in order that ndditionnl copies of multiple-address l etters may be 
circulated. 

2. ~lthough circulation of nrultiplc-addr ess l ett ers in the pD.st has 
been accomplished very expeditiously, n need for urgent handling of 
such l ntters must be stressed. 

3. Th~ change described in paragraph 1 above is i ntended to shorten 
to n minimum the time required to circulate multiple- address letters. 

/s/ W. J. C. /1GNEI/ 
Rear i1dmirnl (EC) , USN 
Assist~nt to Bureau 
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Sec1;i9n 3 

Directives ~ Historical ~ ill Sanitary Reports . ' . . ' . ' ' " . . .. ' 

a. Historical Data, Inclusion of in Annual 
Sanitary Report 

b. Quarterly Sanitary Report, Establishment of, 
and Discontinuance of Monthly and Annual 
Sanitary Report for Shore Stations Only (In
cluding Hospitals) - Advance Change in Harrual 
of the Medical Department 

c. Historical Supp1cmcnt to Fourth Quarterly Sanitary 
Report; Cumulative Report for Period of Horl d War II 

' 
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ADDRESS YOUR REPLY TO 
BUREAU OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY 

NAVY DEPARTMENT, WASHINGTON 25, o, C.. 

AND REFER TO NO• 

BUMED-Y-Hs 
A9-l/P2-4(113) 

25 November 1943 
WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 

To : All Ships anc. Stations 

Subj : Historical Data , Inclusion of in Annual Sanitary Report . 

1 . In conformity Tiith the directive of the President stressing the importance 
of "Preserving for those who come after us an accurate and objective account 
of our present experience, 11 governmental agencies have intensified their 
efforts to compile and preserve historical records. The Bureau will attempt 
the preparation of a narrative account of Medical Department activities 
during the present Har. 

2. It is r equested , therefore, that data of historical inter est be included 
in the Annual Sanitary Report under the heading 11Historical Data. 11 The 
historical data should be conceived of as an annual narrative report . With 
variations according to type and activity of ship or station, the historical 
data should be summarized lUlder the folloldng headings : (a) general, 
(b) administration, (c) summary of events (with indication of part played by 
the medical establishment}, (d) battle and crises experiences, (e) clinical 
and professional notes (including data relative to (1) preventive medicine, 
(2) clinical pr actices, (3) employment of and results from new and improved 
techniques or drugs, (4) noteworthy cases, (5) suggestions for research) . 
Furthermore, observations believed to have "personal interest" should be 
included. 

3. The above instructions shall be complied with in the preparation of the 
Annual Sanitary Report for the calendar year 1943. 

/s/ D. G. SUTTON 
Rear Admiral (MC) , USN 
Acting Chief of Bureau 
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ADDRESS YOUR REPLY TO 

BUREAU OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY 

NAVY DEPARTMENT, WASHINGTON ZS, D. C. 

AND REFER TO 

BTI :::-:;D-Y-BHL 
I.2-2/ENlO 

30 November 1944 
WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 

To: 

.Subj: 

Refs: 

f\.11 Ships nnd Stations 

Quarterly So.nitnry Report, Establishment of, and Discontinue.nee 
of Monthly and l-.nnual Sanitary Report for Shore Stations Only 
(Including Hospitals)--f,dvance Chango in E2.riu['.l of Hedical De
partment. 

(a) Manual of the Hcdical Department, po.rs. 2691, 2697, 2698, 
2700, and 2701. . -

(b) Bul.Ied ltr. /i.9-l/P2-4(113), of 25 Nov •. 1943, 11 Eistorical · 
Data., Inclusion of in Annual Sanitary Report 11

; N. D. Bul. 
Cum. Ed. 1943, 43-1636, p, 492. 

1. The changes in tho l.ianual of the Medical Department outlined herein shall 
be made in tho present edition ponding ~ general revision of tho manual. 

2. The changes in sanitnry reports fo:r:· shore stntions, out.linod herein, in 
no vmy affect the present ·requirements. nnd proccduro.s for submitting the annur.l 
sanitary report for ships. 

3. Tho annual sanitary report for 1944 shall be submitted o.s usual. Effcc~ 
tivc }..,January 1945, monthly and annual sanitary reports for shore stations, 

. including hospitals, arc horoby canceled and superseded by qunrt.orly sanito.ry 
reports. 

4. Pc.re.graphs 2691, 2697, 2698, 2700, and 2701 of tho :;;2.Ilual of the ~fodical 
Departmc..nt (-ref. (a)) nrc cnnceled. filso, ref. (b) is modified as indicated 
below. Tho following instructions shall govern the propc.rc.tion of the sa.ni
tnry roports for shore activities (including hospitals), o.nd shall become par<:'.
gro.ph 2698 of tho present edition of the Hcdicnl Depo.rtmcnt Hanual: 

112698. Ouarterlv Sanito.ry Report, Sh
0

orc Stntions.--(a) The mcdicnl 
officor·of each shore st&tion (including hospitnls) shc.11 submit tho 
quarterly sanitary report to tho Bureau of liC;dicino c.nd Surgery as of 
31 IJarch, 30 Juno, 30 September, and 31 DC;ccmbcr, to be forwarded not 
le.tor than tho 15th day of the following month. It shnll be routed via 
official channels for endorsement and cowmont with reference sp0cificclly 
to c.11 rccommonddi"o'ns. O.ncf n'cti·on to. ho' t.2.kcrl" there.on. It is essential 
that all endorsers include· bl:'ibf statements as to desirability of taking 
action on recommendations,' In cases of specific rocor.rrncndations made for 
action by higher authority, tho practice of stc.ting 11Fcri•rc.rdod11 B.s tho 
only endorsement vd.11 d of co.t a major purpose of the report. District 
mcdiqal officers shell discourage this prc.ctice and ondocvor to secure 
endorsements that constitute cm evaluation of recommondc.tions and proposed 
rom0dial action. Copies of endorsements nnd comments shall be returned 
for infor~~tion of rep~rting officer. 



30 ~fovember 1944 BUMED-Y-BHL 
1~2-2/ENlO 

Subj: Quarterly Sm1itary Report, Establishment of, ['Jld Discontinuance 
of Monthly end i\.nnual Sanitary Report for Shore .Stations Only 
(Including Hos pi t.als )--J~dvance Change in l1;ic.nucl of Hedi cal De
partm~nt. 

--------~-------- -------------
"(b) The discontinuance of the monthly sanitary report does not affect 

the r esponsibility of medica l officers to conduct frequent inspections 
of sanitary conditions , .:ind t o submit such addition2l reports as are · 
deemed necessary to the com.'i!D.ndant and Bureau of Hcdicine and Surgery. 
Th0 purpose of the change is to provide the Burenu of l'.ediciBc n.nd Sur
gery: vd. th information t hat will be more.: helpful in tho direction of a 

sanitary progrmn for the N.:ivy than the former monthly statements of 
ins~ctions completed. ' 

. 11 ( c) Occurrence of food poisoning, mild or water borne inf actions, 
infectious disensc outbreaks believed to be insect borne or r olc.tod to f- -
the prevalence of rodents, or othcr~"iso c.ttributed to insnnitary condi
tions, ~hall be r eport.Jct immcdiat C;ly through offici.:i.l chcnno:J.,s to the 

· Bureau of J.fodicine c.nd Surgery, using tho subject 11Spocinl SD.nitnr-.r 
Report." . ; . 

"(d) Preparation ')f the new qu<lrtcrly s o.nitc:ry report shnll be 
guided by the folloni.ng three mc.jor purposes which these r e:ports aro 
-intended to .serve . F'iri.st, t o inform the; col11f:1c.nding officer of the 
sanitary conditions on the sto.tion, in order to r ocomncnd for his con
sidcr.-c.tion needed corrective actions and to r eport on <:>.ctions initinted 

or under way during the period covered. Second, t o' nc.l~e r ecommendations 

c.nd to r eport . on actions r elr.tivc to corrective measures which f all 
under t he cognize.nce of higher .:i.uthority. ;',nd third, to contribute· in
formntion which will S(;rvc ns basis f or (l'.) 0stc.blishing sc.nitntion 

policies, standards, and practices of the Na~J; (b) initiating resecrch 

on or f or improving equipment, f~ciliti0s, procedure s, organization for 
sanitation; end (c) securing ncticii of Nc.vy Dopc.rt1nent o~ronus having 
cognizance over activities that nrc caus'ing inslillik.ry conditions in \ 
po..rticular arel'.s. 

"(e) The quo.rterly scnitnr y r eport shc.11 conform to. the follor,"ing 
outline, but devio.tions mo.y be made if deemed esscnti~.l by tho medical 
officer in the prusonto.tion of pertinent or rclo.t \.:d · f.:'.cts. · 

"Q U :. R T E R L Y S ;, N I T ;, R Y R E P 0 R T . 

. 
"OP. THE • 

. ; .............................. •·• .......... . 
HFor the period ending .............. ; •••••• 

111 •. Aver age Strength 

"State the average strength for the period cover ed by the r eport, 
showing the number of officers, enlisted personnel, o.nd civilians, 
e.nd designD.ting tho number of maleJand fcm~lc under each of t he 
three ce.tegories . 1~vcrage_ sti:ength of enlisted. pcrsonne:). .ii;; . 0b .... 
tained from nwnbcr of r ations issued and comnruted. 

¥ 

/ 
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30 November 1944 BmiED-Y- BHL 

1~2-2/ENlO 

Subj: Quarterly Sanitary Report, Establishment of, ~nd Discontinuance 
of Monthly and i.nnual Sanitary Report for Shore Stations Only 
(Including Hospitals)--1~dvance Change in lin.nuo.l of Hedical 

. . 
r . 

_DQpa.rtms;;n:t._ _ _ _______ - ,- __________ _ 

"2. Changes in Basic Do.ta 

'"Basic Dn.tn' is interpreted to include those environmental 
factors or conditions and structural det2ils or instc.llatio~s of a 
fundrunentnl or r el atively· fixed nature that arc rol~tcd to hen.1th 
and sanitation. For exrunple, topogr a phy and cli.mc..tc, buildings, 
prison spaces , wo.tcr supply llnd scwero.ge inst.::.110.tions , o.nd sick
bay facilities. 

"If genernl basic data f or the station has b een submtted in an 
earlier sanitary report, each quarterly r eport should include only 
an n.ccount of the chungcs in basic d:i.ta occurring duri ng the par
ticular quarter. 

113. Evn.luation of So.nitation in T.cr ms of Fixed St nndc.rds and Mi nimum 
RcguircmentS- ~ ~ 

"Fixed stnrido,rds 6.nd minir~um r equirements shall be interpret ed 
ns those cst~blishcd by ~fo.vy_ Roe;ulntions, L~nunl of the Eedical 
Department , end .Bureau of l':edicino ~.hd $urger y. directiv0s and 

. r ecommendations. . · 
- "This section of the r eport shall gi v~ considor o.ti.on .to such 

subjects as: Living quarters, t oild n9d fo.thing f,::'.cili tics , 
wnter supply c.nd cross connections, . swiJnnling pools , mess · snni ta
t i on, fresh r:d.lk supply, ::md Ifavy r e.lion. 

"The content sho..11 be limited to those coridit ions thc.t do not 
DQC:t f ix0d stc.ndc.r ds and nlinimt.i.m r cquirer;1cnts. The re<'...Jons for 
'fnilure of not nceting the standards, n.nd an lippro.isc.l of the 
pot entir.l dc.ri3or sh.'.'.ll be dis.cusscsd in detail . . . . 

"4. Evaluc.tion .££ GcnerC.1 So.nita.ry.Conditions. 

11Gener <'.l sani tnry conditions Dre ·inter preted to inc.l udo such 
subjects a.s: dispos;;.l of sewage , gr~rbngc and r efuse; .prevnlcnce 
arid control of insects and rodents; adequacy of clot~ipg and 
lnundry faci~tics; fungus infections; extrn co..ntonmcnt henl th 
hnz.:i.rds; industrii l ·ho.:i.lth h.:i.zards; so.nitnry ·ct±sciplinc o.nd 
general 'ho,usekecping ' stancfo.r.ds •• 

"Discussi on of t hese subjucts· sh.:i.11 be limited to prD.ctices 
that are not considered satisfnctory in tho opinion of tho :modi
co.l officer • 

. "5. Special 2£ Unusu<:>.l Sanitnry Problems 

"This section shall includ·e ·~ detailed di scussion of any 
speoiul or unusu<:>.l. snnitciry problems th.at may devclo.p during the 
quart er end action, . t.o.ken t o correct the Eituation~ • . 

· , "~ - . 



30 Nov ember 1944 -4- Bffi\IBD- Y-BHL 
;·2- 2/ENlO 

Subj: Quarterly Sanitary Report, Establishment of, and Discontinu<:,nce 
of Konthly and Annual .Sanitar y Report for Shore St ations Only 
(Including · Hospitc:'.l s)--:ldV['.nCE: Chango i n iinnu.::l of Hcdical 

_D~p~rim~nt. ___________ - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

116. Recommendations 

"The r ecomm<.md2 .. tion s of the medico.l officC;r shc.11 cons:i."st of, 
three sections: 

1111 . Action t o.ken end progress t o de.to cf r ccornm.e:ndo.tions mado 
(if c.ny) i n l ast sanitary r eport o..nd any spcci.::l reports 
made during tho last qu~rtcr, including sc.nitnry surv0ys 
and so.nito.tion r ccornmcndat ions me.do by nnvo.l c.:pidcr:uology 
units c.nd by other invcstigo.tors o.nd inspc.:ct or s . 

11 B. R0comu1cndc..tions f or .:.ction \,'ithin tho l occ.l cof:l!:' .. :-nd, or a 
stntemcnt of nction being t o.krJn or . to be tc .. frcn within the (_ 
command rcln.tivo to unso.tisfnctor y conditions . discu·ssod 
in the current qunrtcrly r eport! . · · .. 

''C. Rccor.m1cndntions f or action by higher authority of a stntc
mcnt of o.ction being t <:.kc.:n or t o be t c.k(;.)n b~- c .. uthority 
oth .. c r 'th.:-n l cico.l cor.rr .. und ·in c·onn·ect"i pn· ~·fit·h '.c·onditi ons 
discussed in tho current quc.rt crly r eport. 

11 (f) For tho pr epnrc.tion of tho qu2.rt '-'rly sc.nitc.ry r(,;port outHncd 
in p:."..ro.gra ph ( c), t he:. foll01 .. ring list 9f subjects o .. r o submitt ed D.s ~ 
i ndicc-.tion of the s cope of i nform:-.. tion .:-.nd probl C:ms tc be cov(.;r l;d in 
this r eport . The r e: port shc.11 include i nfor no.tion pcrtc .. ining to t11C:SL) 
subj0cts only when conditions do not m1..;et th" :t:' .. vy sc .. nik.r y stc.ndo.r ds 

·end prC'.cticc s . :.ddition~ .. l d ;..t c. not included in the follrnd .. ng list of 
subj ucts but which . .:- r e porttncnt t o the S.:' .. nito.ry problems of r .. :ny sto.
tion shc.11 be mdc C. · p.."..rt of t ho quarterly sc..nito .. ry r eport. 

. . . 
111. Topogrc..ph..v .£!.!.£ Cliri1D.te-- Dro.ino.ge , f l ooding, dust, prc.:vo.il- l 

ing v1inds , ~empc.:rC'.turc. 2.nd humidity ~ oxtrcmcs o..nd c.v._r :.gcs . 
"2. Public Buildi.."1gs--Buil dings ( oth._r tho.n bc..rrc.cl~s , g2ll cys, 

mess ho.lls , hospi~c..ls,; dispc.:nsa.rics, sick bo.ys), ~-.'ith pc.rti9ul c.r 
r 0f cr ence to sc.nit'c.tioh of cntcrto.iruncint c0ntcr s ~ thot-.. t c.:rs, rccr~
o.tion .halls, chc..pc.:l s , ·club buildings, office buildings, D.nd other 
plc.~e·s .whor e pc;r sonncl congreg6tc·. · . · · · . . 

"3. Prison Sp.::.ccs-- Cubic cnpl'..city , . V(;ntil o.tion, hco.ting, light-
ing, o .. nd s nni tc.tion of cells. · 

114. Facilities for Treo.tn"'nt of t l').0 Si .ck-....,.Sick bo.y . (including 
dispcnso.ry , wc.rds , opcrc.ting r oom;, ~dicc.l · stor~r90E1s, c .. nd v 1.,;n<.;r ct:!.l
dis co.s o prophy l c...xis r oans), CD.po.city in s qua r e. feet qf .floor Spr!.CC 

.. ;::.nd cubic f eet, nur,:bur of bl]rths, cquipmvnt . . '.J.nd fittings , v"'ntiln
tion, heo.ting , lightint; o.nd o.rro.ng<Jmcnts for storin::_: r.~cciic"..l o.nd 
surgical supplies , nuub0r of sick- bny cots or 'bods o.llot t 1..;d or 
sc..;po.r ntcd off for surgic -'.'cl, r.1cdic2l isolation, ps3rchipt ric , urologic , 
c..nd ot her type co.sos by service. . . .. .. .. . .. . . 

.. . 11 5. Living ~2uc.rtcrs-:--Numb0r. of .per sonnel bcrth...,d in quo.rt <.;rs , p.'.'..r-
,·ticulo.r att ention being givun to ov ercrowding o.nd v cntilo.tion; <::.ppr ox-
i.nJD.te nmount .of . c..ir per. p.l;rson r .er ho~, o.ppro~d.1:10 .. tc .tloqr SJX'.CC per 
por son; • 1ighting--amo~t ' . mcnns' def cct s; . hcO:ting-.::.ncicqu,'.'.cy' meo.ns, 
defects ; screening , gencro.l housekeeping st~ndo.rds . 
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30 November · 1944 - 5 - BUHED-Y-BHL 
A2-2/EN10 

Subj : Quarterly Sanitary Report, Establishinent of, and Discontinuance 
of l.ionthly and Lnnu&l Sanitary Report for Shore Sto.tions Only 
(Including Hospitals)-Advance Change in i·fanuo.l of Jiedical 
Department • 

116. Toilet ~ Bc.thin,c; Fncilitics-Faci.lities in terms of tho number 
<l!ld r atio to personnel of washbowls, fnuccts, showers, urinnls, and 
water closets. Particular attontion should be devot0d to potential 
or actual cross connections and protection ago.inst back siphoncge . 
The discussion should include facilities for civil enploy.:.es .:?..S well 
as naval personnel. 

117. Water SuppJ...y--Sourcc of supplY, protection of source from con
to.m.ination, method of ·purification, continuity o.nd adequacy of opera
tion and laboratory r:ontrol of filter plant, mothod of chlorination, 
cross connections in purificJ.tion plc.nt and distribution systorii., pro
tection against contrunination through cross connection of ships fire 
and flushing syste1:i.s to potable supply ashore, chlorino.tion of now 
mains or those emptied for repairs, chlorine residue.ls throughout 
the distribution system, bo.ctoriologic oxc.mino.tions c.nd st.::.tcm0nt as 
to safety and adequacy of supply. 

11 8. Swimming Pools ~ Bathing Bcachcs--Cc.pc.city, be.thing loo.d , re- · 
circulation of vro.ter or frequency of chc.nge, filtr.:.tion, chlorinntion, 
bc.ct E:rio.l counts , cross connections, ndcquacy o.nd sc.fety of swimming 
pools. General statement on s c.f cty .:i.nd use of be.thing b ca.chcs with 
r eference. to s ewage cont.:.minc.tion or potentic.l sources of cont c.rr.in:::i.-

. ·- tion and bc.cterial - counts·. 

' " 

"9. Sanitntion of ~ S.tort.ge Spaces , Galleys (including flight 
ration galleys), ~ ~' Scull orys--Buildings or space , including · 
Ship' s Service storos o.nd oth0r plc.ccs where food is stored, prepc.r e;d, 
or s0rv0d; ndoqu~cy o.nd efficiency of rcfrigcrc.tion c.nd nc.tcr-huating 
facilitic.: s; clco.nlin0ss of f ood ho.ndLJrs n.nd hygic.;nc of ci•rili.:·.ns em
ployed in plo.ces rrher o food · is ;:>torod, . prcparc.,d , . .::nd scrv0d; clc.anli
ni.;SS of mess ge<ir, utensils , o.nd cquipm<.mt; screening of moss hells, 
gallcys, ' .:md oth0r pln.ces where f ood is prcpnrcd ~nd sc.:rv1.Jd . Include 
messing fo.ciliti<.:s for civilians 0mpl oy0d on the stc.tiori .. 

1110. Fr esh ?.:ilk SuRp6Y (including ice crec.ro :md othc;r d.'.:1.ir;;r products)-
Stc.ndc.rds lll['.intc.inc.d in· proc1.ir0mcnt; hc.ndling, . pros orv::r.t.ion, bo.ctcriologic 
examination o.nd serving . · 

"11. lfavy Ration-.:.· :!\lc.li ty, o.dcquncy , vc.riot y , pr cpc.r ation . 
1112 . Disposal of Sewage , Go.rbago ·c.nd Rcfusc"'."- E,thods in use , ade

quacy of f acilities , c.nd efficiency of opor.::tion. 
1113. Insect Control--Prcvn:i....,nco of mosquitoes, flies , bC;dbugs, cock

roaches, and other insects; control meo.sures .'.:!Il<l effectiveness . 
1114. Rod·cnt Control--Do.ngcrs of the problem (if ~ny) <:.r..d the offcc

tivencss of measures in operc.tion, 
1115. Clothing--:',dcquc.cy, suitc.bility, and l aundering f'.J-cilitics . 
1116. Fungus Inf cctions--Pr0v c.l cncc c.nd tho off ccti vc.noss of' control 

measures. 
1117. Extra Ct..ntonnent Public Hoc.1th Hnzo.rds t hr.t c.ff e:ct, or mny 

nffc::~t the stc.ndc.rds of h~rgfonc end snnitC.tion rd.thin the nnvc.l cstc.b
lishm0nt or endanger th0 hen.1th of the nc.vc.l or civili.::n p0rsonncl. 



30 November 1944 - 6 - BU:l11ED- Y- BHL 
i\2-2/ENlO 

Subj : Quarterl y Sanitary . Report, Establishment of , and Discontinuance 
of Monthly and finnuc.l Sanitar y Report for Shore Stdions Only 
(Including·Hospitc.ls)--Advance Chnngu iri i~2.nu0.l of i.iodicnl 

-

_DQP£:rtm2n~·- _____________________ - _ 

1118. Industric..l Health Hozards--C~nsider significant, potential, 
or r eal current exposures of civilian or· enlisted porsonnol t o in
dustri o.l honl th hc.zcrds nnd r eport th0 condition or tho typ0 of toxic 
mu.tcri:!l, number of· individual s exposo_d , and methods of control 

11 (g) Suppl ement to fourth quar terl y sanitary r eport, historico.l de.ta . 
The historical data shall bo treo.ted as an annuc.l narrc.tivc report to be 
included in the f ourth qu.::i.r terly r eport only. It sho.11 be prcpr1.rcd on 
s opo..r;:..tc sh<:;cts and dtachod to the sanitar y r eport so tho.t upon its 
nrrive.l at Buried it mc.y be detached and routod to the c.ppropri<:tt1,..; office . 
It shc..11 bo c. complete c.ccount in itsolf, 2.nd i ndependent of th0 sc!.Ilitary 
r eport, ev<.m though this mc::.y moan a certcin 1lr.lount of r epetition . ·1hile {-__ 
r ecognizing the necessity for kee:ping reports c.t n r.ri.nimum, o. complete 
and D.ccur.:i.to r ecord of the experiences of 'the ficdico.l Dcp::.rtncnt in this 
war will be of incsti.mD.ble v :-.l uo for informationo.l purposes ~.nd ~.s n 
guide to plc.r:s for future medical org.:mizc.tion o.nd actiYities . Ii th 
vnri0tions according to the type ru1d nctivity of stc.ti on , t ho historicc.l 
date. shnll bo S1..lllIJ'1~rizud under the following headings: 

111. Chronol ogy 

"To.bulo.r stc.tement giving spt:cific d.::tes, plc.ccs, end outst 0nd
ing events 2.ssocic.tod rd.th tho history of tho 8t.:'.tion (or : ~o.rino 
Corps activity) . 

112. Organizati on 

"Outline the orgc.nizo.tion of tho sthtion ::-.nd its r cldion to 
tho l L'.rgor nUVL'.l picture (chain 6f Qommnnd) . l 

"3 . Narro.tive :tccount 

"Nnrr~tive account of medicL'.l nctivities of t he sto.tion (or 
l.~nrinc Corps n.ctivity) nnd of bn.ttfo exporicnccis , nith cmph,~sis 
on how the nedicc.1 · system vmrk'-'d o.nd i ts r ol l'.tion t o t he: lc.r '3:0r 
nnvo.l picturu, rc.thcr th.::.n on c l inicL'.l mudicin<- 211d surgery. 
(The account shc.11 be compl 0te nnd cccurnt~ c.nd it sh~ll be 
givun whe.t cvor cl c.ssifico.tion is neccssc.ry for socu.Tity pur posus . ) 

"4~ i1dditionnl 12.£!:£ c.nd Sidelights £!:! Spocio.l Sub.iccts 1!hen : .pplicc.bl e 

II . .. . 
"B. 
"C . 
"D. 

"E. 

Cc.ring for the s i ck't::.nci. rroundod . 
Evc.cuc.tion . 
Noteworthy incidents in r ul ation to cpicleJfri_e •ctisoc.sos . 
Clinicc.l c.nd professional notes (includi ng dc.tt r el ative to 
( 1) prevcnti vc medicine , ( 2) clinical ,pr.:i.ctic cs, ( e) 01upl oy
mcnt of nnd results from new nnd improved drugs, (4) note
worthy cnsos , (5) other data) . 
Speci al problems or noteworthy adnptntions in r cgnrd to 
supplie s nnd equipment. 
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Subj : Quarterly So.nitc.r y Report, Estnblis.hl:lent of , and Discontinuance 
of r,ionthly o.nd ;'.nnuc..l Sanitnry Report for Shore St ations Only 
(Including Hospi t o.ls )--~'.dv.:-.nce Chruigu in llc.nuc.l of Ee;dico.l 8u
p:trtrncmt. 

"F. Interesting i ncidents or 'human int er est' storie s to ilh.:.s
tratc particular points. 

11G. Any other topics belitN cd to bo importo.nt in thu medicQl 
history of the stntiOn (or :'.c.rinc Corps activity). 

"5. Conclusion 

" fl. 1iost effective portions of the medic.:l progr am of the st ati on 
(or Harine Corps nctivity). 

"B. Leo.st effective portions of thu medical progrDm of thu s t 11tion 
(or liarine Corps o.cti vi ty). 11 

W. J. C. :~GNE.'! 

Rear , .dmir~l (: :c ), USN 
;·1.ssisto..nt to Bureau 
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ADDRESS YOUR REP\.. Y TO 

BUREAU OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY 

NAVY DEPARTMENT, WASHINGTON ZS, D. C. 

AND REFER TO 

BUMED-E-I.G 
ft.2-2/ENlO 

1 Sept 1945 WASHINGTON .25. D. C. 

To: All Ships and Stations 

ADVANCE .£Q!X 

Subj: Historical Supplement to Fourth Quart·erly Sanitary Report; 
Cumulative Report for Period of World ~!ar II. 

Ref: (a) BuMed CirLtr 44-1.389, BUMED-Y-BHL, A2-2/mno, .30 Nov 1944, 
Navy Dept. Bul. 15 Dec 1944. 

1. ~;Jith the termination of the war it has been decided, in accordance with 
general naval policy, to complete vrithin the next fevt months the historical 
accounts of Medical Department activities during 'forld '.Tar II. Ref (a) is 
therefore modified in regard to the 1945 report, to the extent t hat the 11 sup
plement to the fourth quarterly sanitary report, historical data 11 will be pre
pared as a cumulative account of the experiences of the medical department of 
each ship or station during World Har II. This report, insofar as records 
are available, shol\lcl begin with the Pearl Harbor attack on 7 Dec 1941, or 
with the cormnissioning of th~ activity if such date is subsequent to 7 Dec 1941, 
and continue through 31 Aug 1945. Subject reports shall oe submitted in time 
to reach the Bureau of Lledicine and Surgery by 1 Dec 1945. 

2. l!ith variations according to the t~rpe or function of the ship or station, 
historical data should be sununarized under the f ollor.ring headings: 

(a) Chronology--tabular statement giving specific dates, places, and out
standing events associated with the history of the ship or station. 

(b) Organization~organization of the activity and its position in the 
naval chain of command. 

( c) Narrative Account--medical activities of the ship o:r station, and 
battle experiences , 1rith emphasis on how the medical organization functioned 
and its position in the nava:!. chain of command rather than on clinical medi
cine and surgery . The account must be complet e and accurate, and shall be 
given whatever classification is necessary for security purposes. 

(d) Additional Data--sidelights, whenever applicable, upon care of the 
sick and wounded; evacuation; noteworthy incidents in relation to epidemic 
diseases; clinical and professional notes, including data relative to preven
tive medicine, clinical practices, employment of and results from new and im
proved drugs, and notewort hy cases; special problems or noteworth~r adaptations 
with regard to supplies and equipment; interesting incidents to illustrate 
particular points; and any other topics believed t o be important in the raedical 
history of the station, hospital, or Marine Corps activity. 

( e) Conclusion--summe.ry of the most effective and least effective portions 
of the local medical program. 

/ s/ ROSS T l icHTTIRE 
Vice Admiral (l.lC) , USN 
Chief of Bureau 
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PART II SAMPLES OF STANDARD 'PROCEDURES AND CLERICAL AIDS 

Section 1 Bibliographic~ methods ~ ~ 

a. Exploration of sources 

b. Sample bibliographical card 

c. Card record of Sanitary Report 

Section 2 Filing szstem ~ procedures 

a. Filing system 

b. Filing scheme 

c. Sample data sheet 

d. Sample cross reference sheet 

Section 3 Research Techniques fil1S methods 
General Research Procedures 

Section 4 Scope £!. Present Overview 
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Section 1 

Bibl~ographical methods ~ aids 

a. Exploration of $OUrces 

b • . Sample bibliogrG1.phica1 card 

c. Card record of Sanitary Report 





EXPLORATION OF SOURCES 

1. Classification of materials. For purposes of convenient ~lassification, 
the following outline is used: 

F. 

I 

PUBLISHED £,ii~TERI!J..S 

Bibliographies 
General.Works 
lionographs (including pamphlets ) 
il.utobiographie~ and i.iemoirs . 
Government Documents 

l; lfanuals 
2. Reports (including r eports 
3. Hearings 
4; Executive Orders 
5. Statutes 

Periodicals and Clippings 

II 

UNFUBLISHED l.i.'lTERI/.I.S 

to Congress) 

A. Governmental b.rchives 
1. Directive files ' 
2~ Policy Correspondence files 
3~ Report files 
4. Data files 

B. Non.;.Governraental l~rchives 
l; fianuscript collections held by institutions 
2. Manuscript collections held by private persons 

ar..d families 
c. rritness ;.ccounts 

L Recordings 
2. Interviews 

2. Repositories of mat erials. Entries, in the classified list, of all 
r efer ence and source materi a ls is conceived of as being a long-ter m project, 
to be developed as the history progran itself develops. However , certain 
essential l!Ul.terials must be searched out at once . This wi ll bo done by 
expl or atory visits t o such libraries and institutions as follows: 

(a) For published II12.tcrial: 

Office of Naval Recor ds and Library 
Library of Congress 
Nati onal Research Institute 
lfodical Library, National Naval Medical Center 
Public Health 
Library of the Surgeon General 
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(b) For unpublished matGrial: 

Bureau of Medicine and Sur gery - Central files 
and Division files (most of this has already 
been done) 

The National hrchives 
Office of Naval Records and Library 
Special Events Section of Office of Public Rel ations 

Other ma jor r opositorics and private manuscript collections can be explored 

l ater, except that t he potentialities of special oolloctions at Hyde Park 
Library should be gi ven attention as soon as possible. 



Haagensen, C. D. and Lloyd, E. B. W. 

A Hundred Years of Medicine 

New York: Sheridan Hous'-' , 1943 

Remarks: A good general survey for the layman 

Good bibliography 
i 
I ___ J 

" 
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USS MANILA BAY (CVE 61) 
1944 
Received: 9 Mar 1945 
Circulation: 

Returned for filing: 
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Section 2 

Fili~ 
' I 

syste~ and procedures 

a. :riling system 

b. Fil:i.ng scheme 

c. Sample data sheet 

d. Sample cro~s reference sheet 
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ESTABLISHMENT OF NECESSA.t1Y FILES 

1. In order to obtain nn efficient, f l exible, and uell-ordored filing 
system, nhich vrould most effectively servo tho needs of tho Administrat:hle 

History Section, tho scheme described below has boon devised. Tho files 
arc divided into four categories; namely, (a) Administrative History Section 

Official Files (for official administration of tho Section), (b) History 

Sub-files (specialized and data files), (c) Personal Files (professional · 

activities of staff), (d) Published Reference Works (largely library loans). 

An outline indicating tho major div~sions of the various filing categories 

is given bolo~. In addition, because of the great importance of a properly 
arranged and systematized method of filing notes, abstracts, copies, and 
other similar historica1 materials, that portion of the History Sub-files 
termed the "Data Files" is described in detail. 

2. General filing scheme: 

I . ADMINISTRATIVE HISTORY SECTION OFFICIAL FILES 
(r.1crgod .-:i th those of tho Management Branch) 

A. Management 
B. Records Administration 
C. History Procram 

II. HISTORY SUB-FILES 

A. Data Files 
1. Decimnl Files 
2. Index File 

B. Registry Files 
1. RegistrJ Journal 
2. Subject Index 
3. Reference Filo of Letters 
4. Service Disp~tch 

(a) Service Dispatch Receipt Lodger 
(b) Subject Index 
(c) Service Dispatch File (physical) 
(d) BuMed Service Dispatch Release Ledger 
( e) Mo.nw: l Change Shoot 

C. Source Files 
1. History ~upplcment 
2. Report Files (none arranged for as yet) 
.3 - Index 

D. Bibliogr o.phical Files 

E. Booklets and Pe.mphlets 

III . PERSO!iAL FILES 
(Subdivided according to personnel) 

IV. PUBLISH:iID REFRRENCE HORKS 
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N:.VY LEDICJ,L HISTORY FILING SCHEJ.IE 

Indicating chronologicn.l periods (First tr;o digits) 

000.000 General and Bnckground (E.arlicst times to date) 

010.000 General 
020.000 Prior . to 1774 · 

100.000 Establishment of the !!.:.. ~ lfavy 1786-1860 - . 

lOo;ooo 
110.000 
120:000 
130~000 
140~000 
150~000 
160;000 
170~000 

Goner al 
1775-1785 
1786-1800 
1801-1810 
1811-1814 
1815-1841 
1842-1852 
1853-1860 

(Revolutionary Har ) 
(Quasi ~"far vr.i th Fr.....ncc) 
(Barbary '.fnrs ) 
(War· of 1812) 
(Pro Bul icd period) 
(Orgnnization of BW!ed) 
(Trend to '."!ar) 

200.000 Era of !h2_ Civil War, 1861-1865 

200~000 
210~000 
220~000 
230.000 
240.000 
250.000 

General 
1861 
1862 
1863 
1864 
1865 

300.000 ~ of :.Iaritimc Eclipse, 1866-1897 

300.000 
310.000 
320~000 
JJ0.000 

General 
1866-1880 
1880-1890-- ... 
1890-1897 

400.000 Ern of the Spanish :unerican Har, 1898-1909 

400;000 
410.000 
420;000 
430.000 

General 
1898-1900 
1901-1905 
1905-1909 



500.000 
510~000 

520~000 

530.000 

General 
1910-1916 
1917-1918 
1919-1921 

-2-

600.000 Between the ~' 1922-1938 

600.000 
610~000 
620.000 

Gener.al 
1922-1933 
1934-1938 

700.000 Ero. of :1orld 11n.r ·II, 1939-1945 

700~ 000 

710~000 

720.000 
'730~000 

740.000 
750~000 
760.000 

800.000 Vncnnt 

Gcncrnl 
1939-1941 
1942 
1943 
1944 
1945 
1946 

900.000 i,dministro.tivc History 

910~000 
920;000 
930.000 

General 
Office of Chief of Burcnu 
Pl~ning Functions 

(_ 



-~ HEDIC1\L HISTORY FILING SCHEHE 

Indicc.ting subject subdivision within chronological 
periods (third and fourth digits) 

.xxO Genernl 

.xx0.000 
xx0.100 

General folder 
Illustro.tions 

xxl Operations (battle) 

xxl~OOO Gencr o.l folder 
xxl.100 Logistic plruming (BuHed o.nd Nnvy Dept .. )_ 
xxl.200 Cc:mpnigns and battles, etc. 

JOOC.210 1-.ny specific bnttle requiring folder 
.xxl.300 Hy~iene , smiitntion and preventive medicine during 

o.n oper o.tion · · 

xx2 Henlth of ~ ~ 

Xx2.000 
xx2.100 
.xx2.200 
xx2.300 
xx2,400 

General folder 
Cc.re of the sick c.nd injured 
Dentc.l Cc.re 
l ic..inteno.nce ·nnd· promotion of health of No.vy 
Rehc.bilitation 

~ · Pe~sonnel 
I • 

:xx3.000 
xx3.100 
XJC'.3.200 
xx3.300 
xx3.400 
xx3.500 

Gener o.l folder 
Licdico.l officers 
Dento.l offic ers 
Fcmnle nurses 
i iedico.l enlisted personnel 
Civl.linn 

.xx4 Administrc.tion 

x:xl+.000 
.xx4.100 
.xx4.200 
.xx4.300 
:xx4.400 

.xx4.500 

.xx4.6oo 

Genero.l folder 
Navy Department 
Bureo.u of !.iedicine nnd Surgery 
Bon.rds ~nd commissions 
Orgnnizo.tion of Ifodicnl Department shor e estc.blishr:1ents 

in the United St ut es 
Orgo.niz~tion of the l icdicc.l Dcpnrtment <:'.fl out 
Orgo.nizo.tion of lredicnl Depnrtment shore estc.bl ishnents 

outside the United Stdes 
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xx5 Finance 

xx5.000 
xx5 .100 
xx5 .200 
xx5 .JOO 
xx5.400 
xx5.500 

Generc.l folder 
Estinmtcs ~nd budgets 
.\ppropri:1tions 
Spccinl funds c.nd other sources of revenue 
Elcpenditures 
i.ccounts 

xx6 SupJ?by 
.. 

. . .. ' 

xx6.ooo 
· xx6.100 

xx6 .200 
xx6.300 
xx6.400 
xx6.500 
xx6.6oo 
xx6.700 

General folder 
~~nufncturing 

Purchasing 
Testing 
Storing 
Distributing 

· Inspecting 
Checking 

xx? t.dvanccr,1e11t of Hedicnl Science 

xx?.000 
:xx?.~100 
xx? . 200 

xx? .300 
x:x1.400 

xx8 Ve.cont 

xx9 Vncc.nt 

Gcnero.l folder 
ncseD.rch, exporimento.tion, investigc.tions, inquiries 

Inventions, discoveries, innovr.tions, · iritprovemonts, 

revisions (in theory nhd prc.ctico of medicine) 

Publico.tions 
i .~odico.l :.ssocintions 

;·.dditiono.l folder subdivisions (fifth and sixth. digits) hc.vc been 

devised for use c.s necessary. 
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DAU. SHEET 
DATA FILE 

UYME0-209 

SUBJ[(• 

GE 
NO. 

ADMINISTRATIVE HISTORY SECTION 
D 
D 

CLASSIFICATION OF DATA ·. 

SECRET 

CONFIDENTIAL 

D RESTRICTED 

D UNCLASSIFIED 

DATc.__ _______ _ 
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CROSS REFERENCE SHEET 
DATA FILE 
UYMtD-101 

Fl LE NO.------•------
(cross roforof<C• sA .. t) 

SUBJECT 

DATE OF OOCUlf:MT 

REMARKS 

Fils fn GENERAL fOldBTS only 

ADMINISTRATIVE HISTORY SECTION 

FILE NO. _____ "=---------
f.ht•- -r.RGIJ 

DATE----------





Section 3 

Research Techniques ~ methods 

General Research Procedures 
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GENERAL RESE&RCH P~CCEDURES 

1. For the actual processes of collecting data and preparing accounts, 
the following procedures have been adopted. These procedures a.re based 
upon standard methods of historical research and are so devised as to 
permit the employment of a staff in the compilation of historical material. 

2. General.survey. The f~rst operation will comprise a general review 
of certain basic, standard works in order to derive data relative to the 
activities of the Medical Department throughout the history of the U. S. 
Navy. As a result of this general survey, a brief summary (approximately 
50 to 100 typed pages) of the entire period will be written. This step is 
for the purpose of orientation. 

3. Bibliographical investigations. Subsequent to and, indeed, to a large 
extent concurrent nith the general survey, an investigation into the various 
sources of material, as indicated in paragraph 1 above, Tiill be performed. 
This exploration will be carried beyond the initial steps indicated in 
paragraph 1 to as thorough a compilati on of source references as is practi
cable. This investigation will servo as a foundation for all further 
operations. 

4. Determination of major topics an( su~topics. Based upon data derived 
in steps described in paragraphs 2 and 3 above , major topics and important 
~ubtopics will be determined and given a place in the decimal data filing 
system. In this way, topics requiring research and investigation will be 
established and in a sense given an official r egistered number. 

5. Assignment schedules. Onc0 major topics and subtopics have been de
termined and numbered, they vli.ll·be scheduled and assign0d to members of 
the staff of the Administrative History Section for necessary review, 
resee.rch, and drafting into narrative accounts. 

6. Detailed ncrusal of sources. After assignment of a topic, all per
tinent sources will be given a detailed perusal in order to obtain data 
necessary for the development of tho topic. During the perusal process, 
any noteworthy items which may relate to topics, other than the one under 
consideration, will of course be noted for filing in the general decimal 
data files. 

7 . Data collection methods . The mc+.bods by which information will be 
gathered throughout the perusal process vdll be as follows ; (a) such 
passages as arc felt by tho rescercher to be of especial value to the topic 
will be copied in full - this, as far as is possible, will be done by 
stenographic help; (b) such passages as contain general items and informa
tion considered by the r esearcher to be of value, but which are not required 
in full, will be abstra.cted for tho substance - this ''Till be done either 
by dictation to stenographic help, or by such notations as may guide 
clerical ascistDnts in abstracting tho dosircd passages ; (c) whenever 
isolated data of significance arc fc11nd within passages, notation of these 
will bo made by tho researcher oith.:..:r for further cxploro.tion or for filing . 
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All data so collected by copying, abstracting, or noting, will be assigned 
to appropriate places within the decimal file. 

8. Prclimjnary organization and outlines of material. In order to prepare 
first draf ts from material collected through tho research processes indicated 
above, the materials ·will be arra.nged in a logical order and preliminary 
outlines will be prepared. Those operations will serve as bases for dis
cussion as to general relationship of specific topics to the history project 
as a whole, and as guide~ to the researcher. 

9. Preparation of_.Prclinri.nary accounts. As soon as tho major - and easily 
obtained - sources have boon perused for dat a relating to a topic, and a 
preliminary outline has been prepared, a first account will be written. This 
account will serve as a ~ide for the more detailed research necessary to 
explore the various as~eots of tho topic, and it will aid in tho planning and 
preparation of final drafts. 

10. Specialized intcnsiv~ research. In so far as preliminary drafts have 
indicated need for addi t:i.onal inforr:1ation, or for the exploration of now 
aspects of tho topic, spocialized intensive research into the sources will 
be conducted. This will provide such additional material as is required for 
tho preparation of final drafts. 

11. Final organization a.t}d outlines. As soon as the specialized intensive 
rose2rch described in pai-a.gr aph 10 above has been com) l et ed, a final 
arrangement and outline of the material r ,. lating to a topic will be made. 
This will gi vo an opportunity for add:·:~ional r eview of tho operation as it 
relates to tho overall p~ogram of the Administrative History Section. 

12. Preparation of dra.ft; for editing. As soon as the final organization 
and outline of a topic ha.vc boon decided upon, a draft of tho topic, in 
more or loss final form and r eady for oditine ~ill be made. 

13. Editing of drafts. Editing of drafts prepared by tho Administrative 
History :Jection will be for t v10 purposes : (a) for the preparation of pam
phlets or monogr2phs in form for processing or publication; (b) for the 
prcparo.tion of sections or chapters for a comprohcnsi vo history of the 
Medical Department . 

14. General comments. $in co under ·-· -rmal circumstances most topics arc 
more or l oss intcr1~e1atcd, it vrill be necessary to perform concurrently 
many of the preliminary steps indicated above for most of tho topics within 
a general period before? tho final dn~fting and editing processes arc under
taken. Emphasis will 1Je given to topi cs dealing vdth tho period of tho 
present vmr. This Y?il1 provide mc.-':.:rial for r eports r equired of the Medice.l 
Department and for sucA pamphlets as may be desired for informational pur
poses. It is further intended that t opics dealing nith administrative history 
wi ll be explored as rapidly as possibl e . This is desirable because of tho 
close relationship of ii,dministrath : :1.istory to good management. 
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Section 4 

Scope .Qf Present Overview 





Total 

SCOPE OF PRESENI' OVERVIEW 

OUTLINE OF OVERVIEW OF NARRATIVE HISTORY PROJECT 

(1775 - ) 

Period 

1775 - 1'785 

1785 - 1801 

1801 - 1811 

1811 - 1814 

1815 - 1842 

1842 - 1852 

1853 - 1860 

1861 - 1865 

1866 - 1880 

1880 - 1897 

1898 

1899 - 1917 

1917 - 1918 

1918 - 1921 

1921 - 1933 

1934 - 1940 

1940 to date 

Footnotes (approximately) 

Charts and Illustrations (appr~ximntely) 

Grand total 

Pages 

5 

5 

13 

13 

27 

28 

19 

69 

2.3 

49 

22 

69 

120 

12 

28 

8 

34 

544 

35 

35 

614 





PART III SPECIAL REPORTS 

Section 1 Regularly Scheduled Reports 

Section 2 Unscheduled Reports 
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Section 1 

Regularly Scheduled Reports 
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SPECL.L REPORTS 

RffiUIJBLY RECURRING REFORTS 

Subject 

:~nnual Report of Surgeon General 

: . .nnu~l Report for ;,dmir.:'..l !~ing 

He port of ;,dministro.ti vc 
:.ccomplishments 

Report of J..ianual of Orc<.:.nizc..tion 
Charts of Bureaus ~d Offices 
of the Nnvy Dopart111cnt 

H.cport of Progress of ~·~dminis
trntive History Progrc.ra 

Estimnte of Personnel Ne eds 

Estimnt o of Spnce Needs 

Frequency 

:.nnunl 

:umual 

·~nrterly 

Honthly 

Quarterly 

Quarterly 

Quarterly 

To Whom 

SecNav 

Cominch 

UndcrSecEc..v 

UndcrSccNnv 

Dir ector of 
j:,Jo.vc..l History 

I 

Burcnu Services 
Dre.nch, ildrr!inis
trntion Division 

·•. 
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Section 2 

Unscheduled Reports 
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SPECI LL REPORTS 

m.rSCHEDULl:D REPORTS 

Subject 

Requests from Congress or other high authority 
for narrctive surrunaries 

Report of institution of form l ott crs 

R.::port of compliance nith disposal 
authorizations 

Spcci nl administrative Gnd orge.nizntionnl 
r eports 

To "Phom 

i~uthority r equesting 

;,clministrntivc Of
fice , EJCOS 

,·,dninistrctive Of
fice , uOS 

i.uthority requesting 
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PART IV RECORDS ADMINISTRATION 

Section 1 Directives 

a. Inactive Medical Department Records and 
Medical Department Records of Decommissioned 
Activities ; Transfer to Naval Records 
Management Centers 

b. Field Records Schedule for the Bureau of 
Medicine and Surgery - Authorization for 
Records Disposition 

c. Care and Custody of Medical Department 
Records; Instructions in regard to 

d. Servicing of Medical Department Records; 
Instruction.s in regard to 

Section 2 Transfer f2!:!!1 

Section 3 Disposition f2!:m 

Section 4 Sample of Management Center Inventory 

Section 5 Sample .2f Management Center Monthly Report 

Section 6 (ample £!_ ~ indicating activity decommissioning 
which records should be transferred to a 

Records Management Center) 

Section 7 Sample .2f ~ showing ~ records of Im 
activity have already~ transferred ~ 
~ Records Management Center 

/ 
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Section 1 

Directives 

a. Inactive Medical Department Records and Medical 
Department Records of Decommissioned Activities; 
Transfer to Naval Records Management Centers 

b. Field Records Schedi.lle for the Bureau of Medicine 
and Surgery - Authorization for Records Disposition 

c. Care and Custody of Medical Department Records; 
Instructions in r egard to 

d. Servicing of Medieal Department Records; 
Invt:."1' c·l:.:t..m~s :: ),')_ r-c;·;r.I <' ·~o 
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To : 

Subj : 

All Ships and Stations 

BUMED-E-BHL 
H3-4/EN(073-40) 

11 August 1944 

Inactive Medical Department Records and Hedical Department 
Records of Decommissioned Activities; Transfer to Naval · 
Records Management Centers. 

1. Arrangements have been made by BuMed whereby the newly established 
Naval Records Management Centers may be used for the housing of records 
of all decommissioned activities, and of old inactive records of such 
medical activities remaining in commission as may have accumulated reccrds 
of permanent value for which no adequate stowage space exists. 

2 . Naval Records Hanagement Center, Eastern Division, will serve 
activities in Naval Districts 1 through 10, in the Severn River Naval 
Command, and in the European-Africa-Mi ddle East area. Naval Records 
Management Center, Hestern Division, will serve activities in Naval 
Districts 11 through 17 and in the Asiatic-Pacific area . Addresses of 
the Naval Records Management Centers are as follows: 

Naval Records Management Center, Eastern Division 
253. North Broad Street 
Philadelphia, fennsylvania 

Naval Records Management Center, Hestern Division 
417 South Spring Street 
Los Angeles, California 

3. Upon decommissioning of a medical activity, the correspondence files 
and records shall be properly arranged} packaged ~n numbered boxes or 
other suitable containers (numbering of boxes to contain reference to 
tota l boxes of shipment thus: box no. 1 of 20, box no. 2 of 20, etc.) 
and each box and container inventoried. Inventories shall be prepared 
in triplicate; one copy to be placed in the appropriate box or container, 
one copy to be transmitted to Naval RecOTds Management Center, and one copy 
to be tra nsmitted to BuMed. After records have been packaged and inven
toried, a letter of notifica tion shall be prepared and sent air-mail to 
the appropriate Naval Records Management Center. This letter shall state 
the appropriate cubic footage and the general character of the records 
to be transferred, and shall also have attached copies of the inventories 
of the various record containers. Carbon copies of the l etter of notifi
cation and inventories shall be sent to BuMed. The packaged records may 
then be shipped ·to the appropriate Naval Records Management Center. 
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H3-4/EN(073-40) -2- 11 August 194.4. 

4. Medical Department activities having accumulations of old inactive 
records may obtain authority for transferring these records to the Naval 
Records Management Centers by sending a request for such action to BuMed, 
together with a descriptive 15.st of the records, as well as an estimate of 
the cubic footage of the records to be transferred. BuMed will then obtain 
necessary clearances and issue instructions. 

L. SHELDON, Jr. 
Rear Admiral (MC), USN 
Acting Chief of Bureau 
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BUMED-E-MGT 
A6-6/EN10 

12 June 1945 

To: 

Subj: 

Ref: 

Encl: 

All Ships and Stations 

Field Records Schedule for the Bureau of Medicine and 
Surgery - Authorization for Records Disposition. 

(a) BuMed cir ltr BUMED-E-BHL over H3-4/EN(073-40) dated 
11 Aug 1944. 

1. (HW) Buiilled Field Records Schedule. 

1. Enclosure contains a list of records which have been authorized by 
Congress for destruction or have been listed for permanent retention. 
This list comprises the fil~s and records housed at present in field · 
Medical Department activities. 

2. Instructions for destruction (by burning or shredding) are given 
in enclosure 1. 

3. Instructions for the transfer of records listed for permanent 
retention when they have become inactive (i. e . not .requiring constant 
administrative or professional reference by medical activities) E.re 
contained in reference (a). However, to facilitate transfer of records 
from Fleet activities to Records Management Centers, paragraph 4 of 
reference (a) shall be modified by the addition of the following: 

nuowovor, uni ts of the Fleet may transfer inactive 
records to Management Centers vri thout obtaining 
prior authority from the Bureau of Medicine and 
Surgery, upon conforming to instructions in para
graph 3 above. 11 

ROSS T McINTIRE 
Vice Admiral (LIC) ·, USN 
Chief of Bureau 
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BURF.AU OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY FIELD RECORDS SCHEDULE 

PREFACE ----
Scope 

This document shall be called the Bureau of Hedicine and Surgery 

Field Records Schedule which authorizes disposition of r ecords enumer

a t ed herein. It covers the files of all District riedica l Offices, a ll 

Naval Hospita l s and I':iedical Center s , all Naval Dispensaries and Sick 

Bays , all Medical Departments afloat, including those aboard ho spital 

ships , and all medica l supply depots, storehouses or f acilities . 

All r ecord copies, when used in this BuMed Fi eld. Records Schedul e , 

simply r efer t o a ll copies norma lly kept by an office . Tho original 

of any form r t.quired by tho Manual, or othe r instruction, will continue 

t o be transmitted to the Bureau. 

This BuMcd Field Records SchBdul e does not perta in t o any records 

filed by the Bureau in Vlashington. 

Disposition 
Recor ds shall be destr•:>ycd by burning or shredding (for p~per 

salvage purposes) in the pre sence of an officer, who shall so r eport 

to the Bureau by Schedule item number of, time period c over ed by, a nd 

cubic footage of tho records involved (the same procedure shall be folloued 

for records transferred to Naval Records rAanagement Centers). No officer 

·Hill be liablG to produce any r ecords destroyed i n accordance with this 

~ Field Records Schedule. 

Items in this schedule marked "retain" may, vrhen they b ecome 

inactive, be transferred to Nava l Records Ma nagement Center s upon 

r Gquest in a ccordance n:i.. th BuMed cir0ular l etter : BU!v'IED-E-BHL over 

H3-4/EN(073-40) dated 11 Aug 1944. 

Service 
The Naval Records Management Centers will service upon r eques t a ll 

records transferred to their custody. 
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CLINICAL AND PERSONNEL HECORDS 

1. Report of Cases of Syphilis and Arsenical Treatments 
(NavMed Form A) 

All record copies 
To be destroyed when 1 year old 

2. Abstract of Patients (NavMed Form F) obsolete 
All record copies 
To be destroyed when 2 years old 

(NOTE: Items 3 through 114 om~tted) 

~: 

1. General Correspondence files maintained by Hospitals, 
Dispensaries and Medical Departments afloat may be trans
ferred to the neare~t Naval Records Management Center when 
2 YE:ars old. 

2. Stowed recorcs of decommissioned medical units (consisting 
of patient's jackets, muster cards, X-rays, Lab Books, Genernl 
Correspondence, journals, logs, etc.) should be transferred to 
the nearest Naval Records Management Center. 

253 North Broad Street, Philadelphia 7, Ptmnsylvania, or 
417 South Spring Street, Los Angeles 13, California. 
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BUMED-E-LG 
A6-6/EN10 

23 Dec 19L:4 

To: 

Via: 

Subj: 

Naval Records Management Center 
Western Division 
417 South Spring Street 
Los Angeles, California 

Director of Records Administration 

Care and Custody of Medical Department Records; 
Instructions in regard to. 

1. The following instructions have been prepared for the guid~nce of 
addressee in the care and custody of Medical Department r ecords . These 
instructions reflect the purposes and poliCios of the Bureau of Medicine 
and SU!'gery. 

Records Administration 

2. In general; . good records administration practices as are now being 
performed under the supervision of the Officer-in-Charge of tho Center 
are considered proper for the r ecords of the Hedical Department. Ho11-
ever, for clarity's sake, a general outline of duties and responsibilities 
in this regard are indicated below. ~ote especially specific instructions 
under 11s1mVIC ING II ! 

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

I. ACCESSIONING 
A. To r eceive records from two sources - all records of 

decommissioned Medical Department activities and in
active records of continuing Medical Department activi
ties. 

II. INVENTORYING 
A. To check inventory received in the records. 
B. To identify series. 
C. To make appropriate notations on inventory to make it 

square with records received. 

III. LABELING AND SHELVING 
A. To follow proper archival principles. 
B. To keep records of each agency together - that is, 

keep them identifiable and do not interfile. · 
c. To protect papers from damage. 
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BUMED-E-LG 
A6-6/EN10 

IV. ANALYTICAL CHECKLISTING 
A. To obtain essential administrative data re activities. 
B. To list material in logical groupings thereunder chrono

logically. 
c. To discover missing series and note especially note

worthy ones which may show organization, divisions, 
functions, etc., of agencies. 

D. To prepare such supplementary finding mediums , as ex
perience may show to be desirable. 

V. SEGP..F.GATION FOR DISPOOAL 
A. To discover duplicated material - in the files of the 

same Medical Department activity - in the filos of 
other agencies. 

B. To determine material uhich is of neither administrative 
value or historical interest. 

C. To determine time limits of holding (general li.st nm1 
being prepared by Buifod). 

D. To recommend to BuMed via official channels on disposal 
of records. 

VI. SERVICING 
A. To charge out documents and receive back documents. 
B. To abstract data. 
c. To obtain photographic copies, etc. 
D. To follow regulations of BuHed: 

1. Medical records to be s erviced by Uedical 
DBpartment personnel. 

2. Requests from ~Jedical Department activities 
may be answered direct from Center. 

3. Requests fxom all other sources must be endorsed 
over to Bu.Med, and a statement made as to v1hether 
file exists in Center. If record is needed to 
supplement those in Bul:led, it uill be requested 
by BuMed. 

E. To maintain simple journal of services. 

VII. REPAIR AND PRESERVATION 
A. To maintain as far as possible optimum storage conditions. 
B. To repair only so far as is necessary. 

3. For the purpose of performing the duties outlined above, complement 
has recently been increased to the extent of tuo pharmacist's mates. 
Should additional help become necessary, recommendation for additionai 
personnel should be made to the Bureau of l'.ledicine and Surgery. Since 
Medical Department records are held to be professionally confidential, 
and since the Bureau of Medicine and Surgery is charged viith so guarding 
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BtmlED-E-LG 
A6-6/EN10 

and caring for these records, it is necessary that only Medical Depart
ment personnel or the Officer-in-Charge of the activity bo given access 
t .o them. 

Reference ~ 

4. Information requir0d in the performance of the dutiGS outlined under 
"Records Administration" above may be obtained from the follovring sources: 
(a) from data contained in files themselves (letterheads, directives, 
inventories, etc.); (b) from official publications of the Navy Depart
ment (most useful of these are: Regulations of the Navy Department, 
Cumulative Edition of the Navy Department Bulletin, Standard Distribution 
List, and certain classifiGd lists of ·activities); (c) from publications 
of the Bureau of Meaicine and Surgery (obtainable via official channels 
- most useful are: Manual of the Medical Department, lists of publica

tions and forms, Handbook of the Hospital Corps, Hospital Corps QuartJrly, 
Naval Hedical Bulletin, etc.); (d) from Bureau of Hodicine and Surgery 
(for data not obtainable from sources indicated above). 

Reports 

5. In addition to such reports as are required for perso~ol and 
administrative purposes, it is r eque st ed that a brief monthly tabulation 
of r ecords admin;i.stration in r egard t .o I1Jedical Department records be 
transmitted to the Bureau of Uedicine and Surgery. 'This tabulation 
should include: (a) List of holdings (to be made on first report only); 
(b) list of receipts during month; (c) statement of number of services 
during month, subdivided into items furnished; photostats or transcripts 
furnished, and .data furnished; (d) copies of descriptive lists as have 
been prepared during month; and (e) lists of all r ecords disposed of 
in accordance vrith Congressional authority during month. 

ROOS T.. McINTIRE 
Vice Admiral (MC), USN 
Chief of Bureau 
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BUMED-E-LG 
A6- 6/EN10 

24 Jan 1945 

To: 

Subj: 

Ref: 

Naval Records Management Center 
Hestern Division 
417 South Spring Street 
Los Angeles 13, Cali:Cornia 

Servicing of Medical Department records; Instructions 
in regard to. 

(a) Buifod ltr, A6-6/EN10, dated 23 Dec 1944, re Cure 
and Custody of Hsdical Department Records. 

1. Paragraph 2 (VI) is modified as indicated heronith. 

2. In general, present regulations i7hich require that requests for 
data or records received from other than Medical Department activi
ties should be referred to BuMed, remain in effect . However, re
quests for information of a non-medical nature from Hedi ca l Depart
ment records (e.g. names of next of kin, etc.) may be given directly 
from tho Center. Requests received from properly authorized officials 
of the Veterans Administration or requests received from the Army, 
may also be serviced directly from the Records Management Center nith
out prior reference to BuMed. In a ll other cases, requests should 
be referred to BuMed for action, and in cases of emergency, TVTX, dis
patches, or telephone facilities should b e employed. 

/s/ W. J. C .. AGNEW 
Rear Admiral (HC) USN 
ActiJ?g Chief of Bureau 
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Section 4 

Transfer form . .. 
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RECORDS TRANSFER REQUEST 
NAVEXl)S-3U2 REV . 5-~5 

DATE 

INSTRUCTION: Prepare in triplicate. Submit . 
ori~ina l and on~ copy to Di re ctor of Records 

Administration. Retain othe r copy for file . 

(See reverse ·side for in.struc-tions for fi II Ing out this Request) 

'.NAVY':.m=J'T • . ~co.RDS 

CENTER JOB NO. 

TO: A_DMIHISTRATIVE OFF ICE, HAVY DEPARTMENT (DIRECTOR OF RECORDS ADMIHISTRATIOH ) 

FROM: 

!Check one ) 

D 
D 

THE NATIONAL ARCHIVES 
WASH IHGTOH, 0. C. 

NAVY DEPT. RECORDS CENTER 
WAS~l~GTOH, 0. C. 

LOCATION 
OF RECORDS 

(Bu.,-eau ) 

(Building) 

CLASSIFICATI ON (I) QUANTITY 
1 _, 8J,o (In 

~ u::: 1 t; ~~ cubic 
5 6~ ~O: '3~ feet) ~ u ~ ~ ~ 

ITEM 
NO. 

FILING EQUIPMENT 
'OCCUPl~D av· RECORDS 

(D\.vision) (Section) 

IT IS REQUESTED THAT THE RECORDS LISTED BE LOW BE TRANSF ERRED TO 

(Re lati vely inactive records of permanent va lue or histor ical interest May be offered to t he HATIOHAL ARCHIVES) 

(Relative l y inact i ve records not immed iately ar.ceptable to ARC HIVES and which cannot be i mmed iatel y dest royed may be offered to t he Navy Dept. Records Center) 

PERIOD 
COVERED 

BY RECORDS 

(l/oo•) 

DESCRIPTION 

I NAME OF CUSTOO I AN I EXTENS ION 

I SQ-. FT . • OF FLOOR SPACE 
oec.u p I ED BY RECOR OS 

K l ND OF FOR RECORDS CENTER TRA.NSFERS ONLY IF ON RECORDS 
RECORD RETIREMENT 
COPIES PROPOSED PROPOSED SCH EDU Lt 
!So le, DI SPOSIT I ON EVENTUAL IDENTIFY 9y" PAGE 
Dupl ., DATE DISPOSITION AND ITEM NO. 

ESTIMATED REFERENCE PER WEEK 

SIGNATURE !Bureau Records Of1i cer, if there is one, othe,.-wise Division Head) I TO BE FILLED IH BY NAVY DEPT. RECO RDS CENtER 

APPROVED BY I DATE 

TITLE 9F p'osl T ION PIOED .. • BY OATE 

(p\ 

- - -~· 
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR FILLING OUT RECORDS TRANSFER REQUEST 

1. Insert the date the Records Transfer Request is made by the Bureau . 

2. Insert the name of the Bureau, Division, and Section making the request. 

3 . Indicate by an •x• whether the transfer is to b~ made to the National Archives or to the 

Navy Dept. Records Cente r. 

4. Insert the present location of the records (building and room no.I and custodian fname and 

extension of the person in chargeJ . 

5. Number each item I isted. 

6. Designate by an •x• the classification of the records !whether secret. confidential. r e

stricted, or unclassified J, so that proper security can be given at the Records Center and 

at the National Archives and so that proper disposal Cburnlng, s h redding , sale as wasteJ 

can be made when authorized. 

7 . Indicate the quantity of the records in cubic f eet t 0s timate 2 cubic feet to a fi l e drawer) . 

B. Indicate the inclusive dates covered by the records (by month and year) . 

9 , Give 3 concise but identifiable·· description of the r ecords. 

(al On forms, state the form number and t i tle of the form. 

(bl On general files, state.~ow they are arranged (by subject, alphabet icall y, etc.), and 

what function of the office they serve . 

ID. Indicate the kind of record copies tsole or duplicatel,l"!Sole reco rd copy" means the only 

known official file copy; •duplicate record copy " means that another o r other officia l file 

copies exist in the Naval establishment. J 

I 1. ~or transfers to the Records Cen ter on (y : 

taJ Under "Proposed Disposition Date", indicate in terms of month and year how l ong the 

r ecords are to be held at the Records Center . 

tb J Under "Proposed Eventual Disposition•, indicate the method by which disposition Is to 

be made (destruction, sale as waste paper, transfer to National Archives, etc.J . 

12 . State whethe r the records a r e li sted on a records retirement schedule; if listed, Identi fy 

by page and item number. 

13. Indi cate the filing equ ipment occ upied by the records (le. g .,_.; fl le d r awers; 3 I inear feet 

o f shelving; etc. J. 

14 . Indicate the square feet of floor space occupied by the e quipment containing t he records 

(estim~te 7 square feet to a file cabinet ). 

15. Indicate the estimated number of calls per week t hat wil I be made fa~ t he records. 

16 . The Request should be signed by the Bureau Records Officer , i f there Is one, or by the 

head o f the Div i s i on concerned, and the titl e of his position s hould be deslgnatea. 

NAVEXOS-)•2 (B"ACK) REV· 5-•5 
(P) 
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Dispos.ition form 
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•Nat Iona! Archives Form 108 !8-'t) I 
For use of National Archives CO MPREH ENSIVE OR DI SPOSAL SC HEDULE !PAPERS, ETC . I 

(Submit ribbon copy and one carbon) 

(Agency) 

(,\fajor subdivision or c iass of subdivisions ) 

(Ninor subd ivi s ion or ctass of subdivisions) 

Date received~~~~~~~~-

Assi gnment No·~~~~~~~~ 

Date completed~~~~~~~~ 

Appraiser~~~~~~~~~~
(si nature ) 

SCHEDULE OF RECORDS proposing the disposal, after the lapse of t he period of time specified 

in each instance, of all or certain included items of records, of the form or character 

specified, as being reco rds that have accumulated in the custody of the agency named above 

or that may accumulate therein at any time after the submission o f this sc hedule and that 

apparently will not after the lapse of the peri od specified in each instance have suffi

cient administrative, legal, research, or other value t o warrant their further preservation 

b· +,he Government. Submit ted to the Archivist of the United States in accord ance with the 

a, of Congress approved July 7, 1943 (Public 115, 78th Cong.) and re gulati ons promulgated 

by the National Archives Council pursuant to that act: 

Represent ing the head of the agency named above 

(Title) 

Sample 
em submitted 

.. o. herewith 
(or date) 

File or form numbers; title and description 

Period of ti111e to be retained; kind of copies 

The records t hat are proposed for disposal in this 
schedule are to be disposed of after the lapse of the 
period of time specified Q£ after they have been 
photographed or microphotographed in accordance with 
regulations of the National Archives Council . 

All Navy Depar tment and Bureau circular letters, 
Alnavs, and manuals; extra copies of mimeographed or 
otherwise process ed material; library reference material; 
extra copies of letters maintained for convenience of 
reference; and surplus stocks of blank forms and supplies 
are n2n-rgQQ£Q m~1gri~l· Such material should be turned 
i n to the issuing offices or otherwise disposed of in the 
manner prescribed by existing instructions and without 
reporting for authorization. 

Do not use 

this space 

Use National Archives Form 100 for continuation sheet, or omit item entries on thi s sheeL 

and attach schedule in other form supplying information called for by the above headinJ s . 
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NRMC : HD DESCRI PI'IVE LIST 31 ( e) 

RECORDS OF THE HOSPIT/,L SHIP USS RELIEF 

The files of the hospital ship USS RELIEF are the only complete 
hospital r ecords of D. ship received to date. The files extend from ·1925 
to 1940. USS RELIEF is the chief, hospital ship of the fleet. The 
USS f.RGONNE acted as a relief ship during her infrequent periods of re
fitting . The USS RELIEF is classed as : .. uxiliary Hospitc.l No. 1. She was 
commissioned on 28 December 1920 and carries an av.ere.go complement of 30 
officers, 12 nurses, nnd 300 onlist~d men, including 55 corpsmen. Files 
arc poorly organized and v.r c not complete prior to 1928 , !Ic.t orio.l follows 
No.vy filing system. One . or more years files mc.y be found in one jacket . 
The files comprise the follmd.ng items: Patients 1 jc.ckots, administr ative 
files, duplicate cards (forms jncket index), officer of the day logs and 
journals of th0 medical department, miscellaneous l ogs, be.groom chits, 
radiogrruns, and accounting records. 33 cubic f eet. 

1. Administration Files, 1927 - 1940. Correspondence and r eports 
r el ating to hospital administration. i\rrangcd nccording to the 
ND.V'J filing manual. 12 cubic feet, 

2. Coillll'issary Records, 1927 - 1940. Comprise food purchase vouchers , 
bills, inventories, rc.tion reports, daily menus, estimr'.tes of 
ration costs, certificates of inspection, orders for supplies 2.nd 
commissnry r eports. 1.rrc.nged chronologically. 5 cubic f cot. 

3. J,ccounting Records, 1921 - 1939. Comprise monthly, quc.rt erly 
and yearly r eports of expendable and non-expendable supplies. 
Includes articles surveyed, supplies issued, burial expense, 
dental supplies, lo.undry, naval hospitc.l funds , c.rsenicals, 
provender, provisions, ruid blood transfusions . Filed in ln.rge 
brown j ackets nccording to t he subject and ycc.r . 12 cubic f eet. 

4. Medical Officer of the Day's Log and Journo.l of the 1~odical 

Department , 27 J.pr. 1921 - 16 Jul.y 1940. On 8 l.io.y 1935 the 
Journals of the Hodical D0pnrtmcnt became t he "Officer of the 
Day Log", mid is the r ecord of the medical officer in chnrge 
covering duties, insp0ctions, discipline, liberty, l envo, ad
missions, and disch~rgos of patients, incoming Dnd outgoing 
chronologically. 1 cubic foot. 

5. ~ii scellaneous Logs, 1927 - 1940. l.iisct:llancous l ogs r elating 
· to hospital o.dministrc.tion, cornpris e;d of the following: Liberty 
lists (1937 - 1940), Chief of the Dny (1930 - 1935) , !'int e of 
the Dn.y (1940), dispntchcs sent und received (1936), emergency 
wc.tch list (1935), register of visitors (1927 - 1929), r egister 
of l etters r eceived (1932 - 1934), und accounting logs (1927 -
1937) 1 Arranged chronologically. 2 cubic f eet. 
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Pngc fl 2 - NRMC:l'JD DESCRIPTIVE LIST 31 (O} 

6. Patients• Bo.groom Chits, 1935 - 1939. NMS hospital for m No . 25 
shows no.me, rate, date received, dat e discharged, beg, hammock 
a.nd rack number, und r emnrks. trranged alphabetically by year. 
l cubic foot. 

7. Duplicate NMS Form 11 F 11 , · Patients 1 Muster Cnrds, 1923 - 1939. 
Shows file number, name, rate, total service, de.to and place of 
birth, race, transferred from, diagnosis letter, diagnosis num- · 
ber, date of diagnosis, origin, disposition and date , sick days , 
hospital and r emarks. !irranged alphabetically and forms an index 
t o p..~tients' jackets. 5 cubic f eet. 

8. Patients' Jackets, 15 ibr. 1921 - 1 Ja.n. 1940. Filed i n jackets 
bearing no.me , r c..t e, diagnosis' and file number on front. Some 
contain: (a) File number, r::i.nk or rate , service ntlL1o0r, trans

f erred from and dn~e, diagz:iosis, diagnosis dhnng~d ::ind 
date, disposition nnd date , duty sto.tion. 

(b) Enlisted r ecord: place , date, t erm, r eligion, 
near est kin o~ friend, r el ationship c..nd address. 

(c) Po.pi..;r r eceived and transmitted, hospitnl ticket, 
. health r ecord, service record, gunnery and t orpedo 
r ecord, c.s .c. numbor, pq.y accounts, deposit book. 

Ther e ·ar e nm.ny gc..ps in t he early files. I.rrnngod numerically, . 
30 to 3er/34. 273 cubic feet. 

9 . Po.thologicnl Record Cards & NliS Form No . 57, 1926 - 1939. NMS 
f orm No . 57 is 8±~ 11 x 10; 11 card, special ax~n::-.tion r equests; 
bearing name, r at e, d.:ttc , diagnosis, exnmimi.tion desired, name 
of doctor .:tuthorizing examination and doctor nnking cxo.mination 
and findings. (Filed in green jackets for 1926 - 1930) . Path
ol ogical r ecord car ds - 1930 - 1939, arc 5 x 8 11 size o.nd show 
name, rate , ward, dio.gnosis, type of ex:md.nation desired c..nd 
findings~ The t wo types of files form a. yearly alpho..bcticu.l 
index to pathology r ecor ds. 6 cubic f eet. 

10. Glass Slides, 1934 - 1938. Glass slides, size 111 x 3", with 
autopsy, appondix t o pilonidal cysts, specimens mounted for 
microscopy. Pncked in boxes . Hnny uro broken. Flled numer._ 
ic~lly by typo of specimen nnd purtinlly nrro..ngcd nccor ding to 

11. 

yenr. 5 cubic f eet. 

Pathological Specimen Logs, 24 Hay 1932 - ]J 
Show nu.me, rate, type of spccimon, exnmined. 
beticc..lly in 2 smo.11 books. 

I.ic.r. 1939. 
f.rr o..ngcd ::i.lplU!.-

12. J,li.scellnneous Logs. Logs r clnting to wnrd ndministrr..tion 
cover ed by the follouing: l'J1f nnd PM we.rd r eports , TPR r ecord· 
(1934 - 1940), pQthol ogical studies and record (1932 - 1933 ) , 
Form No. 27, (pasted on l eaves), Kahn Tosts (1931 - 1938), 
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s0r ology (1932 - 1933) , Goctors 1 order books (gaps, 1935 - 1940), 
admissions to wn.rds (1930 - 1938), narcotic and nlcohol logs 
(gaps, 1934 - 1940), innoculntion and blood type (1936 - 1938) , 
operating room r ecord (1933 - 1937), l aborat ory record (1935 -
1938) . f,rr angcd chr onol ogicnllJr, when possibl e . 9 cubic feet. 

13. Denth Journal Log, 3 June 1924 - 31 Dec. 193"i. One bound volume· 
showi ng no.me of dece~sed, r~te , ship or stntion, co.use of death, 
disposition of body, expenses incurred by USS RELIEF . Entries 
chronol ogical. 

Prepared: 1Iillinm F. Shonkwiler , 
PhH2c - 30 ~ Io..rch 1945 
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2436 
NJ~ VY DEPARTMENT 

N:.v;.1 RECORDS Mi.NAGEHENT CENTER 
East~rn Division 

253-55 North Broad Str eet 
Phil adelphia 7, Pa. 

COPY 

1 Ho.rch 1945 

To: Chief · of Buronu of llcdicine and Surgery 
Vin: Dir ector of Records ,:,dministrati on, ftdmini stro.tivo Office (EXOS) 

Subj: Holdings, Receipts , Services , Di sposal s , Co.re ~nd Custody of 
i-icdical Department Records: I.ionthly Rt:port of lJ!L C:ED for 
Februar y 1945. 

Ref: (o.) BuI1ed ltr . E-LG/li.6-6/ENlO to NRJIC:·ED, dtd 23 Doc 1944 
(b) NR!iC:ED l tr . serial #2211 dtd . 2 Februo.ry 1945 

1. This r eport is i n compliance with paragr c.ph 5 of R"fe-ronce ([',.) , c.nd 
gives the r equired infor mc.tion regn.rding t he caro c.nd custody of the · 
records of the addr essee by the Naval Rec or ds hcnagomont Center, Eastern 
Division . 

o. . ,1 list of holdings , comprising 1541 cubic f cot , wc.s compiled D.s 
Encl osure J. to reference (b). This cover ed accessions 1 through 

b . 

c. 

d . 

e . 

56 . 

The list of rccoi ots for February f or ms Encl osure ;. to this letter. 
J.cccssions 57 thr;ugh 65 ar e thus r eported . 

Services for Februo.ry: 
1. To Bulfod : Forms H-8 on nine officer s found in shipment 

from LST 295 . 
2 . To Bul'1od: :.edicnl Hi story Rucor d of Ifaclmoy, ~ !o.yne {n) , 

)!ol.i1J2c V- 6 USNR, found in shipment from USN ;_dv . :.mphib. 
Training Be.so, ;.ppl cdor o, Devon, Englo.nd . · 

3. Veterans itdministration Facility, J,tlnnta, Ga . Vi a BuHed. 
for Carmichr.ol, ~7o.rren Ch[J.ndl er F.x-CHlc V- 6 USNR. Ltr 
answer ed. 

There ar e on hand four r equests ponding arr ivnl of shipment . 

Bri ef descript i ve list follows OD.Ch list of fioldings . 
Full descripti ve list availabl e upon r equest . 

The only disposal of records performed at this :::. cti·rity as of 
February 28, 1945 rn1s transferring l'.ccession 57 to BuHed . 
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NRHC/EN :2436 1 March 1945 

2 . The complement of hospita l corpsmen at t his activity consists of two 
billets :pr e sently filled by David Domi.:iick Bi'.ZZO, ?Hl ilc and William F.dwin 
s~·,FYER, PHM3c. 

Encl. HW: . List of Holdings 

End-1 R:1.- EJI,:DE 2 l!nrch 1945 

Ever ett O. ;.lldredge 
Officer in Chc.rge 

To: Chief, Bureau of i~icdicine ruid Surgery 

1. Forwarded. 

Elnmct t J. Leahy 

c 

Dir ector of Records ,".dministr ation 



57. 

FEBRu;ny 1 4 LIST OF NEW ACCESSIONS -
1~cccssions 1-56 r eported previously 

USS I.ST 295, c/o F. ~) . 0., Now York, N. Y. 
Forms H-8 

COPY 

Nogliblc 

58. b .s. Nnvnl Training School, Camp IIncDonough, Plc.ttsburg, N. Y. 
I:odicnl Dopn.rtmont Correspondence Files 
Log Books 
Patients Jackets, Jan. 1944 to Dec. 1944 15 cu ft 

59. 

60. 

U. S. No.val ;,ir Fo.cility, Navy 624 
c/o F.P.O., San Fro.ncisco, .C0.lifornia 

tkdicc.l Dcpartmunt Correspondence Files 
Log nnd Journal Books 
Lodger Books, 1943-1944 

U.S. Naval Training -School, Keystone School; Inc. 
Bodford Springs, Pennsylvania 

r.:cdicD.l Dcpo.rtmcnt Correspondence Files 
X-ray Pictures, 1943-1944 

61. U. s . Naval Training School, Ohio Wesl eyan Univursity 
Dclmvo.ro, Ohio 

1 cu ft 

6 cu ft 

1 Iedico.l Dcpo.rtE1ent Correspondence Files, 1943-1944 
l~ cu ft 

62. U. S. Nc7D.l Prison, NC.V'J Yard, Portsmouth, N.H. 
Ecdical Dopc.rtncnt Correspondence Files, 1937-191+4 

! cu ft 

63. USS Parrott, DD 218 
: ~cdicD.l Dcp['rt11ont Corre spondence Files 
Lodger Book, 1943-1944 

U. S. ND.VD.l Hos pi tnl, No.tionnl ND.vo..l I:edical Cont er , 
Bothosdo. , i.kl.ryl2.Tld 

1 cu ft 

Pati ents Ho:::ipitc.l Jnckcts, 1914-1~42 454 cu ft 

65 . USS Republic, c/o F . P. O., Now York, N. Y. 
:t:cdical Department Correspondence Files 
Logs o.nd Lodger Books, 1941-1945 

Total Volume of Bui iod Records on Ho.nd ns of 28 F<)b. 
1944 -- 2025 cu ft 

ENCLOSURE :~ 

5 cuft 

' 

' 
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Sampla 2f. card indicating activity decommissioning 
(from vrh:lch 'records should be· transferred to a Re
cords ~fanagement Center) 
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NTSch,(Yeomen) NTC Great Lakes Illinois 
Date of Letter: 15 May 1945 File: NM3/A4-2 
Repository: 

Amount: 
Inventory: 
Remark_g: To be discontinued 8 Oct 1945 
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Section 7 

Sample 2f ~ showing ~ records .2f ~ activity~ 
already been transferred to ~ Records Management Center 
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NTSch (Indoctrination) Camp MacDonough, Plattsburg, N.Y. 
Date of Letter: 1 Jan 1945 Elli: NC256/A6·6 
Repository: Naval Records Management Center 

Eastern Division, 253 N. Broad St. 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 

Amount: 18.5 cu. ft. 
Inventory: Yes 
Rem~: Decommissioned 31 Dec 1944 
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PART V REGISTRY OF CIRCULAR LETTERS 

Section 1 Booklet !QI Registry 

Section 2 Booklet for preparation of SecNav letter s 

Section J ~ .Qf monthly frequency ~ .Q! 
circular l etters 

Section 4 ~ £! ~ reguired ~ circulate ~ 
~ ~ .circular letter 
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Booklet for Registry 
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REGISTRY 

for 

MULTIPLE-ADDRESS LETTERS 

A N D S E R V I C E D I S P A T C H E S 

NAVMED 240 

.A description of the operations and functions of the BuMed 
REGISTRY, issued for in.formation and guidance in the pre.pSJ!a
tion of multiple-address letters and service dispatches for 
release to Naval activities 

- Prepared by -

Administrative History Section 
Administration Division, BuMed 

• 
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REGISTRY 

for 

11'11.tiple-Address Letters 
and Service Dispatches 

Administrative History Section 
Administration Division, Buped 

PurOOSe .§.Wi. J.usi 

1. The purpose of the Registry is to maintain an orderly record of 
multiple-address letters and service dispatches; to provide a means 
for maintaining an account of all such letters currently in effect; 
and to record changes in the "Manual of the Medical Department," and 
in other Navy manuals. The Registry through its files and procedures 
provides for clearance and distribution of multiple-address letters and 
service dispatches in a simple and convenient manner. Furthermore, the 
Registry brings together through its indexes all letters on related sub
jects and indicates any duplication of directives or contradiction in 
directives in time to avoid their official issuance by the Bureau. By 
providing a long-needed channel whereby routine tasks relating to form, 
format, clears.nee, and distribution can be performed, the Registry re
lieves the various operating divisions of many tedious responsibilities. 

General Procedures 

2. The following steps are taken in registering and processing proposed 
multiple-address letters: 

(a) Multiple-address letters, as described in, and in accordance 
with, the directive contained in Exhibit I, are transmitted from the 
various originating divisions and offices of BuMed to the Administrative 
History Section. All letters of this nature must be accompanied by at 
least two carbon copies to facilitate operations in the Administrative 
History Section. 

(b) The Administrative History Section, upon receipt of multiple
address letters, assigns to them registry numbers, prepares proper index 
cards, and edits the letters for form and format. 

(c) When letters have been edited for form and format, they are then 
placed in clearly marked messenger pouches and circulated among the vari
ous division chiefs for review and comment. 

(d) When the multiple-address letters have been reviewed by division 
chiefs , all comments, together with the original letter, are presented 
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to the Assistant to the Bureau for review and advice. 

(e) Multiple-address letters are then transmitted, with all comments 
by the division chiefs and the Assistant to the Bureau, to the originat
ing divisions. The originating divisions then make such revisions to the 
letters as may be necessary, and obtain the signature of the Chief of 
Bureau. 

(f) The signed letters, together with such papers and notations as 
have been transmitted to the originating divisions, are then sent to the 
Administrative History Section for processing and release. 

Special froced.ures 

J. Should a multiple-address letter involve a change in a manual, all 
necessary clearances for this change are obtained by the Administrative c=_ 
History Section during and concurrent with the process of circulating the 
letter to the various divisions. Also, when necessary, special steps are 
taken to speed the clearance and review of a letter by circulating a 
number of copies of the letter by special messenger. It has been possible 
in cases where a lengthy review was not necessary, to get letters through 
all the required steps in approximately two to six hours. Normally, three 
to four days are required to finish the steps indicated. 

Seryice Dispatches 

4. Service dispatches are handled in a manner similar to multiple-address 
letters. However, circulation of such dispatches may be considerably limi
ted when great speed of release is required. Special additional records 
are kept on service dispatches, including dispatches originating with other 
naval activities, so that the entire dispatch picture is always clear and 
current. The method by which this is done is shown in a subsequent section 
on records. 

Changes J.n Manual 

5. When changes of manual are proposed, they are reviewed and cleared in 
the same manner indicated for multiple-address letters, including clear
ances required from other bureaus and offices. A special edit sheet is 
prepared for each change in the manual. This sheet is intended to serve 
in the preparation of "advance changes" and of "page changes" themselves. 

Records 

6. The principal files used in the Registry comprise a journal, recording 
multiple-address letters, service dispatches, or manual changes as the case 
may be; alphabetical subject indexes; .!iJ& cqpies of material registered; 
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and an .wU1 .ill.I. for manual changes. The entries in the journal a.re 
arranged in numerical order as documents of various classes are received. 
An alphabetical, subject control of material registered is obtained through 
the indexes. Control according to originating divisions is achieved through 
arranging file copies of registered material under the names of the various 
divisions from whi~h they have been received. The edit file for manual 
changes is arranged in accordance with the chapters and paragraphs of the 
manual affected. ~' reea,rdless ~ ~ ~ ,g.f. request !sn: .s1A:tA ~ 
.:tJ:1.e. Registry files -- whether i:t. ~!gi:,A definite numbered letter, .JI. letter 
.Qll.A. special 8Ubject, A letter ,gn .a. related SJ,lbject, A letter prepared b.I. 
~ single diyision, ~ ~ !l. change affectin& m portion ,g.f. A mapual -
there .ia. always ~ ayenue ~ fU!proach through ~ various controls .Wld. 
filing armngements maintained. 

Exhibits 

7. The following exhibits which bear on the Registry for multiple-address 
letters and service dispatches are attached: 

Exhibit I - Original Directive Establishing 
Registry 

Exhibit II - Instructions to Divisions 

Exhibit III - Outline of Registry Files with 
Attached Forms 

Exhibit IV - Circulation List (Mail Roo• 
Control Sheet) 



ADDRESS YOUR REPLY TO 
BUREAU OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY 

NAVY DEPARTMENT, WASHINGTON 25, D, C. 

AND REFER TO NO, 

BUMED-E-AIJ 
A2-ll/E1UO( 093) 

20 Dec 1943 
WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 

To: Chiefs of Divisions, BuMed. 

Subj: Registry of Multiple Address Letters in the Administrative 
History Section, Administration Division. 

Encl: Ltr to Bureau Divisions, A2-ll/EN10(093), 20 Sept 1943. 

1. Enclosure is hereby amended to the extent that the Administrative Histo·r~ 
Section of the Administration Division shall assume the functions (previously 
performed by the Publications Division) of reviewing, editing, obtaining 
necessary clearance, and routing to the proper service units for processing 
and distribution of all multiple address letters. Other provisions of en
closure will remain in effect. 

2. In addition, the Administrative History Section shall maintain a reg
istry of all multiple address letters and Alnavs for ready reference by 
chiefs of offices or divisions and their accredited representatives. The 
registry shall indicate the various functions of the Bureau of Medicine and 
Surgery and the Medical Department affected by the multiple address letters 
and Alnavs, and also shall indicate the extent to which previous multiple 
address letters and Alnavs have been modified, a.J11plified, or canceled as a 
result of new multiple address letters and Alnavs. 

J. From the registry of. multiple address letters and Alnavs, current re
visions shall be maintained relating to the Manual of the Medical Department, 
the Manual of the Bureau of Naval Personnel, and the U. S. Navy Regulations. 

(EXHIBIT I) 

/s/ 
ROSS T McINTIRE 
Rear Admiral (MC) USN 
Chief of Bureau 
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ADDftli!SS YOUR RllPL Y TO 
llURIEAU OF MEDICINE AND SURCdRY 

NAVY DEPARTMENT, WAllHll4GTON ZS, Do C. 

AND REJ'ER TO NO. 

BUMED-C-LET 
A2-ll/EJUO( 09.3) 

20 Sep 194.3 

To: All Bureau Di visions 

WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 

Subj: Preparation of Bureau JIUl.tiple address letters. 

1. The following directive applies to ALL 1m1ltiple address letters prepared 
in BuMed. 

2. A letter for JnUltiple address distribution within the Naval service may 
be originated by any division. Such letter will be sutaitted by the origi
nating division to the Division of Publications in duplicate for review and 
editing, both as to fon1 and eontext. 

3. It will then be referred to the Civilian Assistant and all Divisions con
cerned. Upon coapletion of this circulation, it will be returned to the 
originating office for final preparation and signature of the Chief of Bureau 
and then back to Publications. 

4. If for a broad distribution within the purview of SecNav letter of 14 May 
1942, the letter will be f9rwarded to Administrative Office, Navy ·Depa.rt•ent 
(Publications Division), for issuance in the Se1ni-Monthly Bulletin. If for 
a limited distribution not within that purview, it will upon completion be 
delivered by the Division of Publications to the Bureau Printing and Binding 
Section for reproduction and distribition. 

5. If the letter is one directing changes in the Manual of the Medical .ue
partment, after the above intra-Bureau approval copies will be forwarded by 
Publications to the Chief of Naval Operations, to all Bureaus, to the Office 
of the Judge Advocate General and to the Commandant of the Marine Corps for 
comment and return. It will then in accordance with Article 74(a), NayY 
Regulations, be submitted to the Secretary of the Navy for final approval, 
bearing with it the written colM\ent of each bureau or office. 

6. All letters for general distribution which involve policy modifications 
without actual change in the Manual should indicate clearly all Manual para
graphs or section references which are affected. The letter also should con
tain an instruction to Manual holders to make note at the paragraph or 
section affected the date and number of the modifying letter. 

L. SHELDON, JR. 
Rear Admiral (MC) USN 
Assistant to Bureau 



ADDRESS YOUR REPLY TO 

BUREAU OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY 

NAVY DEPARTMENT, WASHINGTON ZS, D, C. 

AND REFER TO NO, 

BUMED-E-CLV 
A2-ll/EN10(093) 

WASHINGTON 25, O, C. 
28 Dec 1943 

To: Chiefs of Divisions, BuMed . 

Subj: 

Ref: 

Outline of steps in the preparation and release of multiple 
address letters and service dispatches. 

(a) BuMed ltr A2-ll/EN10(093), Dec. 20, 1943. 

1. As a guide to the simplified procedure indicated in above reference, 
the following outline of steps for preparation and release of milltiple 
address letters and service dispatches is given: 

A. Originating division prepares unsigned first draft. 

B. To Administrative History Section, Administration Divi
sion for registry, editing, clearance, and reference to 
other divisions concerned. 

C. To originating division for final draft and signature. 

D. To Administrative History Section for processing, distri
bution, and revisions of manuals. 

2. As may be seen in the above outline, in so far as operational pro
cedure is concerned, the originating division is responsible only for 
the preparation of the first draft and later for obtaining signature. 
This, it is believed, will relieve the originating division of many time
consuming operations. 

L. SHELDON, Jr. 
Rear Admiral (MC), USN 
Assistant to Bureau 

(EXHIBIT II) 
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REGISTRY FILES 

for 

Multiple-Address Letters 
Service Dispatches 
and Manual Changes 

Mul.tiple-Asidress LetteJ-s 

I . REGISTRY JOURNAL 

A. llA.:tA. 
Date; registry number; subject; originating division; 
distribution; action (routing and channeling, clear
ance, service function, manual changes); cross ref
erence (reference to existing regulations, reference 
to existing letters). 

B. !rrangement 
Chronological, thereunder, numerical by registry 
number. 

C. PhYsical 
Card., 5" x 8" {See attached sample). 

II SUBJECT INDEX 

A. ll&:tA 
Subject, registry number, registry numbers of related 
letters, originatµig division, remarks (as to any 
special location problems). 

B. Anvuunt 
Alpbabetic'al by' subject, cross referenced by' secondal7 
•lementa in subject (key words). 

C. pVai.al 
card, 3• x 5• (See attached sample}. 

III W'EIU!BCE !'ILi OF LETTERS 

A. l2&i& 
Full copy of letters (with copies or references and 
enclosures and comments of division chiefs}. 

(EXHIBIT III) 
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B. Arrangement 
Alphabetical by Division, thereunder, chronologically
filed in two parts; (l)· action file, (2) completed 
file. 

C. Physical 
Folders and guides (letter size). 

Seryice Dispatches 

I SERVICE DISPATCH RECEIPT LEDGER 

A. Data 
Date; receipt number; subject brief; action \none, 
card prepared, manual affected, manual reference). 

B. Arrangement 
Chronological, thereunder, numerical by receipt 
number. 

C. Physical 
Bound volume. 

II SUBJEC'r INDEX 

( 

A. ~ (_ 
Subject brief; receipt number; date bureau release; 
date SecNav release; serial number; cross reference 
file indication; action (edit for contents, reference 
to divisions concerned, clearance for manual changes). 

B. !rrangement 
Alphabetical by subject, cross reference by secondary 
key words. 

c. Physical 
Card, 3" x 5" (See attached sample). 

III SERVICE DISPATCH FILE 

A. Portion of file either relating to BuMed or requiring 
action by BuMed. 
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1. ~ 
Full copy of dispatch, and typed copy with 
copy of references. 

2. Arrangement 
Chronological; filed in two parts (1) action 
file, (2) completed file. 

J. Physical 
Folders {letter size). 

B. Portion of file either .nQJt relating to BuMed or 
requiring no action by BuMed. 

1. Data 
Full copy of dispatch. 

2. Arrangement 
Chronological. 

3. Physical 
Folders {letter size). 

IV BUMED SERVICE DISPATCH RELEASE LEDGER 

A. Data 
Date; subject brief; division; action (manual, 
manual reference). 

B. Arrsngemen t 
Chronologic'al. 

C. Physical 
Bound in volwne with service dispatch receipt ledger. 

Manual Changes 

I DOCKET (l~tters requiring revision of manuals and requests 
for revision of manuals) 

A. ~ 
Registry number, subject, division, manual or manuals 
affected. 
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B. Arrangement 
Chronological, (numerical). 

C. Physical 
Bound volume (See attached page sample). 

II EDIT FILE (for revisions to manuals) 

A. .lliU&. 
Registry number, subject, division, reference to 
affected manuals, proposed text for manual revisions. 

B. Arrangement 
By manual, thereunder by internal arrangement of 
manual concerned. 

c. Physical 
8 x l~ sheets, guides and folders (See attached sample). 

(_ 

' 

(_ 



• 

Do\TC RCG, MO, SUBJECT 

co IT FOR FORM ANO rn•TFNT 

REFERENCE TO DIV IS IONS 

RETURN FOR S IGNATURC 

TO SECUV (S01oi-roonthly Bulletin) 

z: 
0 CLEARANCE FOR MANUAL CHAllGCS -I-
u 
ct 

TO SECMAV (roanual) 

PR I IT I NG UO FORICS CO NTROL 

DISTRIBUTION TO FIELD 

CROSS RCFE REWCE 

REGISTRY CARD 
303 

U'fllCD 1'7 

.H.EGISTRi JOURNAL 

ORIG. DIV. D ISTR llUT 101 • 

(Sample) 



SUBJECT INDEX \Letters) 

S1JBJECT 

ORIGIUTIMG DIVISIOM I REGISTER MO. 

REGISTRY NUMBER Of RELHEO LE TTERS 

REMARKS 

SUBJECT lllDEX (UTTEU) H'91ED - 1u 

160 

SUBJECT INDEX \Dispatches) 

SUBJECT IR I EF 

RECEIPT NO. DATE BU. RELEHE 

CROSS REFERENCE 

ED I T FOR CONTENTS 

z: 
0 REFERENCE TO DIVIS I ON CONCERNED 

f--

SERIAL NO. DATE SECUV RElE.ASE 

~ 1--C-LE_A_R-AN_C_E_F_O_R_M_A_N_UA_l_C_H_A-NG_E_S~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

SUBJECT INDEX (DISPATCHES) UYllED - 165 .... 

(Samples) 

c. 

(_ 

... 



SERVICE DISPATCH RECEIPT LEDGER 

ACTION 
CARD MANUAL AFFECTED REG. PRE-

DATE NO . SUBJECT NONE PARED NONE NAME REFERENCE 

1- 3-44 1 ALNAV #1, Promotion List x 

1-3-44 2 ALNAV #2, Property being re- x 
• turned by naval and Marine 

Corps personnel to U. S. from 
war zones 

• 
etc. 

. I 
' I 

• 

(Sample) 



SERVICE DISPATCH RELEASE LEDGER 

DIVI- ACTION 
DA'rE SUBJECT BRIEF SION MANUAL MANUAL REFERENCE 

3-7-44 Vaccination of all personnel destined for y None 
Africa, Europe & Middle East (Small Pox) 

,3-21-44 Members of Navy Nurse Corps designated by N MMD C~P.• 4, Para.310 
'.ALNAV #65 commis sioned rank "The Nurse Corps" 

• 

etc. 
• 

c 
. 

-

(Sample) 

If 



DOCKET OF REVISIONS OF MANUAL 

REG. 
NO. SUBJECT 

44-2 Reports of Medical Suryey in the Cases of En
listed Men after Three Months on the Sick J.Jist 

• 44-45 Venereal Disease Control - Prep. of Form F Card 

etc. 

(Sample) 

DIVI
SION 

Rl 

y 

iv.ANUAL 

Para. 3423(a)(2) 
Medical Dept. 

Para. 2405 
Medical Dept. · 

; 



EDIT SHEET 
11.'tlllD-lA 

ORIGIUTINC Oi'ISION REGIS TER MO. 

SU9JE~T 

HUUAL CONCERNED 

D HAM~AL OF HED. DEPT. D GEMERAL ORDERS D SUPPLY TABLE 

MAYY REGULA TIO•S UM I FORM RFG~LATIO•S 

SECT ION CO• CERNEO 

(_ 

(ED11' SHEET SAivlPLE) 



CIRCULATION LIST 
IAYllHU• 

REo. NC REn NI • REO. NO. RFO. NC • w• • NI • Htl. N(. BLDG. ROOM DIV. OR SECT. DATE TIME DATE TIME DATE TIME DATE TIME DATE TIME DATE TIME 

10 14 INSPECTIONS 

10 22 FI NANCE 

I 3 PERSONNEL 

I t: AVIATION MEDICINE 

I 27 OE'ITI STRY 
CIRCULATION LIST # 

I 30 PUBLICATIONS (Mail Room Control Sheet) 
2 23 MATER I EL Kept in duplicate~one copy in Mail Room and one • 4 40 ADM. HISTOllY SECT . copy in Administrative History Section. Data for 

IBA ASST. TO THES.G entries provided by telephone to Administrative 4 CIV. 

History Section as messenger pouches pass through 
4 26 PLANNING Mail Room. 

. 4 40 AOMl'llSTRATION 

4 4 RED CROSS NAVAL ACT . 

3 01 RESEARCH 

CORCORAN 
302 PQ ANO MR Ullil[X 

5 IA PREVENTI VE MEDICINE 

4 40 ADM . HISTORY SECT . 

4 10 ASST. TO BUREAU 

4 40 ADM. HISTORY SECT . 

REQ. NO. REO.NO REQ . NO. REQ.NO. REQ . NO. REQ. NO . 

10 14 l>lSPEtTIO'IS 

10 22 FI NANCE 

I 3 PERSONNEL 

I 6 AV IATI ON MEDIC INE 

I 27 DE'lTI STPY 

I 30 PUBLIC.AT ION S 

2 23 MATERIEL 

4 40 ADM. HISTORY SECT. 

4 IBA C IV . ASST. TOTHES.G 

i 
4 26 PLANNl'IG 

4 40 ADMINISTRATION 

' " 4 4 RED CROSS NAVAL ACT. 

3 01 RESEARCH 

CORCOU• 
A .. EX 302 PQ ANO MR 

5 IA PREV ENTI VE MEDI CINE 

4 40 ADM. H I STORY SECT. 

4 10 ASST. TO !lUREAtJ 

4 40 ADM. HI STORY SECT. 

)6)• 
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INTRODUCT!Q!i 

The following instru<:'tlons, based upon dire<:'tlves issued by the 

Secretary'<; OfficP, provi<'c information nec:1ed b} stenographers and 

typists in Bu.\led for prcparin1;; corresponden<:'e for th~ signature of 

Sec~av, lnderSec~av, AstSe<'~av, or Ar.tSec~avAlr. 

Eo;;peciSJ.l care is requlrt•,1 in th" preparation of such rorres

ponden<'e, and <:'ertain regulations as to usage, format, copies, ar.rl 

assembly must be followed. 

In order to assist stenographers and typists to prepare 

properly <'orrf'spondence of this type, thP instructions and illus

trations on the su<:'<'Cedil'~~ pages have bf'en compiled b) the Adminis

trative Histor} Section, A'1mi11istret1or Division, which Sf'C'tion has 

been charged with logging and <:'he<:'kin~ all r,uch corresponden<'f'· 
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STATIONERY 

Use special letterhead for the first page as : follows: (1) When the l~tters are addressed 
to an activity or individual within the naval service, and to other Government agencies or 
companies which have adopted the naval or similar form of correspondence , the special letterhead 
imprinted "Navy Department, Washington 25, D. c.• shall be used; and (2) •hen addressed to an 
organization or person not in the naval service, which have not adopted the naval or similar form 
of correspondence, the letterhead imprinted with the title of the signing official shall be used. 
(See pp. 11 and 12 for samples of these two types of letterheads.) 

Use plain bond paper for the second and succeeding pages. 
Use letterhead tissue paper for copies prepared to accompany the original. 
Colored tissue, and if necessary plain white tissue, is used for other copies. 

The number of copies required of a letter prepared for signature is as follows : 

1 Original white letterhead. 
1 Letterhead tissue to accompany original l etter when addressed to the head of a Gove rnment agency, a 

Cabinet Member, the White House, a Member of Congress, etc. 
2 Green tissues (1 for SecNav files, 1 for SecNav stamp and return to BuMed files), 
1 Pink tissue for SecNav files. 
1 Yellow or white tissue for originating office files. 
1 Letterhead tissue for each addressee listed in •v.JA:• heading. 
1 White tissue for each individual or office listed in !Cc:• 

(carbon copy) • 

Ail stationery and suppl·ies may be ordered from t he Bureau supply room. 

REFERENCES AND FILE NUMBERS . , 
For le tters addressed to persons within the naval service, type in the space below "Address 

Reply to:" the authorized abbreviation of the signer of the letter (
1
1.e., SecNav or UnderSecNav 

or AstSecNav ~r AstSecNavAir); and in the space below "And Refer to Initials and No .• type the ?uM.ed 
office identification and the file number. \See p.12 . for sample.) ~ype the file number and 
office identification on the original special letterhead and all carbon copies. 

> 
For letters addressed to persons outside the naval service , 

identification in the upper left corner of the carbon copies, but 
or the carbon copy which is to be sent with the original ietter. 
letterhea~ to use.) 

type the file number and offic~ 
not on the special l etterhead 
(See p. 11 for sample of proper 

Type the name of the person who prepared the letter and the originating Division and Bureau 
in the l ower left-hand c~rner of the file copies of all corr~spondence prepared for signature • 

. Example: Prepared by 
Collldr. J. Doe 
Planning Division 
BuMed 

DATE 

Type the date on the Bureau file copy only. All other copies will be date-s·tamped by the 
f!ecretary' s Office when s~ned. · 

FORMS OF @DRESS, SALUTATION AND COMPLIMENTARY CLOSE 

Letters addressed to Federal, State, and city officials and other persons not in the naval 
service who have not adopted the naval ~orm of lette r s are prepared as follows: 

Forms of address are illustrated on pp. 5 1 6, 7 & 8. 

·Examples of p~oper salutations are given on pages 5, 6, 7 & 8 and must be 
followed in all cases, except where (1) the basic correspondence indicates that a personal re
lationship exists between signing official and addressee, in which .case use the same form and 
spirit as the incoming letter presents in preparing the reply unless advised otherwise by the 
signing official, or (2) the letter is addressed to Federal, State, and city .officials and other 
persons not in the ·naval service who have adopted the naval form of l e tter. When writing to 
Federal, State, and city officials or other .Pe.rsons not in the naval service who have adopted 

- 1 -
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the naval form of letter, prepare the reply in naval form. (See P•12 for sample.) 

Complimentary closings are illustrated on pp. ~, 6, 7, and 8 and must be used 

unless otherwise directed by the signing official. 

SIGNATURE 

Do not type the signatu~e or title on the letter. Near the location where the written 

signature will appear, attach a s1ip bearing the words "For Signature of the Secretary of the 

Navy• or "For Signature of the Under Secretary of the Navy,• etc. 

All letters submitted for signature must be initialed by the Chief or Acting Chief of BuMed 

on the Bureau green copy prior to submfssion to the Administration Division (Letter Registry) , 

Bldg. 4, Room 40, 

Note: "By Direction of the Secretary or the Navy• is used only by the orrtce of the Judge Advocate General. 

ENCLOSURES 

If a letter i s addressed to some one within the naval service and contains one or more en

closures, type the abbreviation "Enc l:" or "Encls:" at the left margin, seven, line spaces below 

the body of the letter. (See p. 8, Example A, for sample .) 

Enclosures are nuwbe r ed 1, 2, 3, etc., at the left margin, followed by a brief description 

.of the enclosure, using a uthorized abbreviations. After the number, and immediately preceding 

the description of the enclosure, type the abbreviation "(HW)" or "(SC)" to in~icate whether the 

enclosure will be transmitted "herewith" or under "separate cover.• If all of the enclosures are 

to be forwarded with the original letter, type "(HW)" after the abbreviation "Encls:.• If all 

of the enclosures are to be forwarded under separate cover, type "(SC)" after the abbreviation 

"Enc ls:." 

If enclosures are to be forwarded under separate cover, prepare an official address label 

with sufficient information typed in the lower left-hand corner to identify the enclosure. (See 

P• a, Example B, for sample. ) 

If ~nclosures are to be forwarded to someone outside the naval service, type at the l eft 

margin seven line spaces below the body o'f the letter, the abbreviation "Encl," "Encls-2," 

"Encls -3, " etc ., as appropriate to indicate the number of e nclosures. Omit the abbreviation 

"(HW)" or "(SC)" and the description of the enclosures. (See P· 9, Example C, for sample · ) 

When enclosures are forwarded with a· letter they are identified on the enclosure itself 

as follows: 

For letters to addresses within the naval service 

ENCL 1 (BuMed ltr, P3-2/EN10, 5 May 1945) 

For letters to addresses out s ide the naval service --

ENCLOSURE 1 ~Bureau of Medicine and Surgery 
letter 5 May 1945) 

"cc" NOTATIONS 

If carbon copies of a l e tter are prepared for the information of individuals, offices, or 

activities other than the addr essee, type the abbreviation "CC:" (carbon copies) at the left 

margin, two line spaces below the enclosure notation or seven line spaces below the body of the 

letter if no enclosure is indicated. (See p. 9, Examples A and B, for sa!DPle.) 

On the next . line .below the •cc:• notation type the names of the individuals and/or their 

functional titles, and the names of bureaus or activities (in abbreviated form) to whom carbon 

copies are to be sent. When assembl ing th!!se• carbon copies, place a check mark or arrow before 

the name of the addressee for whom the copy is intended . 

In case an enclosure or encl osures are also forwarded with the "CC:"- copies this is noted 

- 2 -
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after the "CC:" addressee as follows: 
CC: Planning Division (with copies of encls). 

If the original letter is addressed to someone within the naval seniice, and informational 
copies are to be forwarded to addressees other than those within the office originating the 
letter, type the distribution list on the original and all copies of the letter. Distribution 
to individuals within the originating office is indicated only on the carbon copies. (See l>· 9 , 
Example A, for sample.) 

If the original letter is addressed to someone outside the naval seniice, type the distribu
tion list only on the copies, and not on the original or on the letterhead tissue, if such COJ>Y 
is required. (See p. 9, Example B, for sample.) 

ENVELOPES 

Special white envelopes are used with special letterheads. This type of envelope is prepared 
in the regular manner. (See p. 10, for samples.) When the envelope is attached to the corres
pondence, use a plain tissue sheet to protect the envelope from carbon smudges. 

ASSEMBLING 

Arrange correspondence with copies, encls, and basic correspondence in s uccession as follows: 

Assemble the original (ribbon copy) of an outgoing letter consisting of more than one page in 
reverse order; i.e. , the first page on the bottom and the last (signature) page on top. 

~ssemble enclosures, t:f any, in regular order (first page on top). Staple or clip the en
closures under the letter. 

Assemble the extra letterhead carbon copy to accompany the original lette r Cif such a copy . ~s 
to be sent to the o.ddrcssee) in regulo.r order (first page on top) . Place the ext.ra carbon copy 
below the original and enclosures (if any). 

When properly assembled, clip the original letter and the enclosures and/or extra car~on copy 
together. If an envelope i s prepared by the originating office , place it horizontally under the 
original letter and attachme~, and attac h a plain tissue s heet under the typed envelope to avoid 
soiling the envelope with carbon. 

~ssemble plain white tissue informational copies (for bureaus or activities listed under the 
•cc:• notation) with pages in regular order (first page on top). Copies of enclosures are not 
attached to the informational copies unless such attachment is indicated under the "CC:" notation. 

Assemble the pink and green tissues (SecNav file copies) in regular order (first page on top). 
Copies of enclosures and basic correspondence are not attached to these file copies unless such 
attachment is indicated by the person who prepared the letter. 

Clip the basic correspondence to the BuMed g reen file copy. Allow green file copy to pro
trude about one-half inch on l eft-hand side· for the initials of the Chief of Bureau or the Ac ting 
Chief of Bureau. 

The illustration on page 13 shows the arrangement of a properly assembled letter• · 

CHECKING 

After the letter has been assembled, acquire the habit of making a final check as follows: 

1. Has the proper stationery been used? 
2. Has the letter been transcribed accurately? 
3, Bas the letter been proofread for typographical errors, punctuation, spelling, and word division? 

4. Have correct abbreviations been used? 
15. Bas the letter been checked for the correct typing of initials? 
6. Is each page clean, with no strilceovers, half erasures, finger marks, or smud~es? 

1. Are all pages numbered 1n a letter of niore than one page? 

8. Have the prescribed number of carbon copies been prepared? 
9. Are all carbon copies legible? 

10. Have the informational copies been marked to show the proper destination? 
11. Have the enclosures been indicated prOJ'erly? Are they all attached and nUllbered? 

- :l - . 
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J2. Has the address label ror the •separate cover• enclosures been .attached to the original letter if the 

enclosures atte not sent •herewith•? 

t:J. Has the approprlate signature slip been attached to the original letter prepared for the signature of 

the Secretary or the Navy, Under Secretary, Assistant Secretary, or Assistant Secretary for Air? 

14. Is an envelope necessary? 
115. Bas the letter been asselllbled properly? 

If the letter conf'orms to these standards, then it is ready to be delivered to the person 

preparing letter for final review if required and initialing by the Chief of the Bureau or 

Acting Chief of Bureau. 

LAST STEP 

Transmit letter, after it has been initialed by the Chief of Bureau or Acting Chief of Bureau, 

to the Administrative History Section, Administration Division, where it will be logged and de

livered to the signing office. 

f 

-
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ILLUSTRATIONS 

' FORMS OF ADDRESS, SALUTATION, AND COMPLIMENTARY CLOSE. 

The following are examples or the forms of address, salutat1on, and complimentary close used 
in the preparation of letters addressed to l''ederal, State, and city officials and other persons 
not in the naval service who have not adopted the naval form of letter. 

Letters addressed to the President of the United States and Cabinet Officers are always prepared 
for the signature of the Secretary of the Navy, Under Secretary, ·Assistant Secretary, or Assistant 
Secr~tary for Air. 

Although the title Mr. is shown in the following addresses and salutations, substitute Mrs. or Miss 
when appropriate. 

PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES. 

The President 
White House 

VICE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES, 

~ba Vice Pres.ident 
United States Senate 

CHIEF JUSTICE. 

The Chief Justice 
The Suprellle Court 

.. 

SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 

Hon, - - - - -
Speaker of the House of Representatives 

CABINET OFFICER , 

(for routine correspondence) 
The Honorable 
The Secretary of - - - - - -

(for correspondence of a personal nature) 

Hon. - - - - - - - -
Secretary of - - -

UNITED STATES SENATOR. 

Hon. - - - - - - - -
United States Senate 

FEDERAL OFFICIALS 

- 5 -

Dear Mr. President: I 

Sincerely yours , 

Dear Mr. Vice President: 

Since rely tours, 

Dear Mr. Chief Justice: 

Sincerely yours, 

Dear Mr. Spealcer: 

Sincerely yours, 

Sir: 

Respectfully, 

Dear 'Mr. Secretary: 
(or Dear Mada. Secretary:) 

Sincerely yours, 

Dear Senator - - - - - - -

Sincerely ' yours, 

" 



'\ 

De.ar Congressllllll. - - -

Hon. - - - ~ - - - - - .-
J 

House or Re~resentatives 
Sincerely yours, 

TERRITORIAL DKlBGATE. near Ill'. - - - - - - - -: , 

Hon. - - - - - -

Delegate or (Na.a or territory) 

Bouse or Representatives 

RESIDENT COIOIISSIONER. 

Hon. - - - - - - -

·Resident l;_o\ll!llissioner or (n&111e or territory) 

House or Representatives 

COllPTROLIER GENERAL. 

Bon. - - - - - -

Co11ptroller General or the United States 

DIRECTOR. OF BUREAU OF BllDGET. 

Hon. - - - - - - - - - - -

Director, Bureau or the Budget 

Washington 25, D. c. 

ADMINISTRATOR OF GOVERNMENT AGENCY. 

Hon. - --- - - - · - - -

Administrator or - - -

Washington 211, D. c. 

CHAIIUIAN OF A GOVER!IJIE!IT AGENCY. 

Hon. - - - - - - - - - - _ - _ 

Chainoan or - - - - - -

Washington 211, D. c. 

COIOUSSIOllER OF A GOVERNllENT AGENCY. 

Hon. - - - - - ~ - - -

(name or agency) 

Washington 25, D. c. 

(na- or agency) 

Washington 25, D. c. 

AMERICAN AllBASSADOR. 

Tbc Honorable 

'-rican Ambassador 

(Foreign city) 

Alll!!RICAN MINISTER. 

DIPLOMATIC OFFICIALS 

sincerely yours• 

Dear Mr. - - - - - - -

Sincerely yours, 

Dear l(r. - - - -

Sincerely yours,, · 

Dear l(r. - - :.. - - - -

Sincerely yours, 

• 
Dear Kr. - - - - - - -

Sincerely yours.. 

Dear l(r. - - - -

Sincerely yours, 

Dear Mr. - - - - - - -

Sincerely yours, 

(or) 
Dear Co .. issioners: 

Sincerely yours, 

Dear Kr. Ambassador: 

Sincerely yours, 

The Honorable 
Dear Mr. Minister: 

'-rican Minister 
Sincerely yours, 

(Foreign city) 

6 -

-: 

- - -: 

-: 

-: 

-: 

-: 

r 



A111!RIC.All CONSUL GENERAL, CONSUL, OR VICE CONSUL. 

- - - - - - - - -, Esq. -
American Consul General 
(Foreign city and country) 

FORRIGll Alll~ IN UllITBD STATES. 

His Excellency 

Ambassador or (__, or country) 
Washington, D. c. 

FOREIGN llINISTER IN UNITED STATES. 

Bis Excellency 

-------
Minister or (__, or country) 

Washington, D. c. 

- FOlllUGll CONSUL IN UllI'lBD STATES. 

Hon. - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Consul or (name- or country) 

(city and state) 

~on. - - - - - - - - - - -
Governor or - - -
(city and State) 

LIEUTBllANT GOVERNOR. ' 

Hon. - - - - - - -
Lieutenant Governor or -
(cit)' and State) 

Hon. - - - - - - - - - - - - -
The State Senate 
(Cit)' and State) 

Hon. - - - - - - - -. - ·- -

House or Re"'8sentattYet!'. 
(city and StueJ 

f(on. - - - - - - - - -
The ·State Assellbl)' 
(city and State) 

~~ ----
llayor or the Cit)' or .- - - - -
(cit)' and State) 

• 

STATE OFFICIALS 

CITY OFFICIALS 

·- 7 

Dear Ill'. _ -: 

Sincerel)' yours, 

Dear Ill'. Ambassador: 

I .. , •Y dear llr. -
Sincerely yours, 

))ear llr. Minister: 

- -, 

I aa, •Y dear Ill'. - - - - -, 

Slncerely yours, 

Dear Ill'. - - : 

Sincerely 7ours, 

Dear GO't'ernor - - - - -: -

Sincerely yours, 

Dear Ill'. - - - - - - - - - - - ·• 

Sincerely yours, 

Dear Senator - - -: 

Sincerely yours, 

Dear Ill'. - - - - - - - - -: 

Dear Ill'- - - - - - - -

Sincerely youu, 

Dear Ill'. - -: 

Sincerely yours, 

/ 



./ 

CITY MANAGER. 

)(r. - - -

City 1ilanager 
(city 9.J'\<1 State) 

PRESIDENT OF A COLI.EGE 011 UlllVEllSITY. 

Dr. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
President, - - - - - - University 
(city and State) 

COLIEGE OR UllIVERSITY PROFESSOR. 

Proressor - - - - - -
0epart-nt or - - - -
(na.i or University) 
(city &nd State) 

BUSINESS FIJUI. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - and Company 
1801 Constitution Avenue, NW. 
Washington 6, D. c. 

Attention Kr. - ·- - - - - - - - - - -

PH1SICIAN. 

- - - -, ll.D. 

1801 Constitution Avenue, NW. 
Washington 6, D. c. 

GENERAL PUBLIC. 

Mr. - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1801.Constitution Avenue, NW. 

Washington 6, D. c. 

Dear Mr. - - -: 

Sincerely yours, 

MISC~LLANEOUS 

Dear President -: 

Sincerely yours, 

Dear Proressor - - - - -: 

Sincerely yours, 

Gentle•n: 

Sincerely yours, 

Dear Dr. - - - - - - -

Sincerely yours, 

Dear Kr. - - - - - - - - -: 

Sincerely yours, 

ENC LOSUJm IDENTIFICATION 

(last line or body of letter) 

17 Ii~ spam 

Encls: 
1. (HW) Instructions for use of 

NAVMED-145. 
2. (SC) Supply of form NAVMED-145. 

NAVY DEPARTMENT 
Washington, D. c ·. 

Official Business 

Encl - 2 to AstSecNav ltr 
BUMED-E-JJ~ of 23 Sept 1944 

EXAMPLE A 

Commandant 

(Space for written signature) 

Penalty for Private Use to Avoid 
Pa;yment of Postage $300 

First Naval District 
North Station Office Building 
160 Causeway .Street 
Bos ton 14, llass. 

EXJllPLE B. 



••••••••.••• (last line of body of letter) •••• 

(Space for written signature) 

7 line spaces 

Encls-2 

EXAMPLE C 

• 
•cc" CARBON COPY NOTATIONS 

' 

•••••••••••••••.. (last li)le of body o~ letter) •••••••.•••• 

7 line spaces 

Encls: 
1. (HW) 
2. (HW) 
3. (SC) 

CC: 
BuAer (wl tn encl 1) 
Bu.Ships lWlth encls 1 and 2) 
BuOrd (wi.tnout encls) 
Lt. John Wm.te, u~Nlt, Planning Div. 
Wm. H. Jones, Planning Div. 

EXAMPLE A 

(Space for written signature) 

(distribution within originating office 
typed only on carbon copies) 

• • • • • • • • • • (last line of body of letter) 

CC: 
BuAer 
Bu.Ships 

7 l ·ine spaces 

EXAMPLE B 

- 9 -

(Space' for written signature) 

(distribution typed only on carbon 
copies) 



-, 

THE SECRETARY OF THE NAVY 
Washington 

Official Business 

THE UNDER SECRETARY OF THE NAVY 
Washingt-On 

Official Business 

THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF THE NAVY 
washin)!;ton 

Official Business 

ENVELO~ES 

Hon. Charles G. Weedon 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D. c. 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF THE NAVY FOR AIR 
Washington 

Official Business 

- 10 -

Penalty for Private Use to Avo~d 
Payment of Postage $300 

Penalty for Private Use to Avoi 
Payment of Postage $300 

Penalty for Private Use to Avoi 
Payment of Postage $300 

Penalty for Private Use to Avoid 
Payment of Postage $300 



' r 

THE SECRETARY OF THE NAVY 

WASHINGTON 

BUMED-E-adb ·...,-------(type only orr carbon copies) 
A2-2/EN10 

(leave blank for date) 

Mr. - - - - - - - - - - -
1801 Constitution Avenue, N. W., 
Washington 6, D. c. 

Dear Mr. - - - - - -

This is an exhibjt of the form . to be used for letters addressed to offices 
or persons outside the naval service who hav.e not adopted the naval form 
of letter. Letters of this type are prepared on the letterhead bearing 
the func tional title of the appropriate Secretary who will sign the letter. 

.. 
The. address, salutation, and compliment~ry c l ose in this type of letter are ' 
governed by the person or office to which addressed. Correct forms of 
address , compiled from the State Department Style Manual, are contained on 
pp. 5, 6, 7, and 8. 

One extra green tissue and one extra pink tissue are required in addition 
to the regular number of file copies. One extra white letterhead (to 
accompany the original letter) is also required when the l etter is addressed 
t o the head of a Government agency, a Cabinet Member, the White House, a 
Member of Congress , etc. The file number and office symbol are typed only 
on the carbon copies and not on the original letterhead nor on the extra 
tissue letterhead. A typewritten signature should not be indicated. An 
addressed envelope · to match the letterhead is required. 

Sincerely yours, 

(leave signature line blank but 
attach appropriate signature 
slip) 

ILLUSTRATION FOR PREPARING 
LETTERS TO OFFICES OR PER
SONS OUTSIDE THE NAVAL SERV
I CE ~O HAVE NOT ADOPTED 
THE NAVAL FORM OF LETTER 

- 11 -



(Type the abbreviated title of the signer 
' · · / of the letter; e.g., SecNav, Under SecNav, 

ADDR1tas HPLv T~ ·/ AstSecNav, or AstSecNavAir.) . 

SecNav 
AND RiEf'IER TO INITIAL8 

AND No. 

BUMED-E-adb 
A2-2/EN10 NAVY DEPARTMENT 

WASHlNGTON 25, D. C , 

~ (Type the office s,,,.ol p'efaced 

(1 bl k f d t ) 
by BUMED and the . fil.e number.) 

eave an or a e 

To: 

Subj: 

(Activities or persons within the naval service) 

Letters to activities or persons within the naval serv i ce 
for signature of SecNav; instructions for preparations of. 

1. Thi~ exhibit is prepared in the regular naval form as used in preparing 
letters for the signature of division chiefs or the Chief of Bureau, except 
for the following: 

• a. Letters addressed to naval activities and prepared for the 
sigpature of the Secretary of the Navy, the Under Secretar y, the Assistant 
Secretary,. or the Assistant Secretary for Air are typed on this special 
let,terhead. T.he authorized abbreviation of the functional title of the 
signer of the letter is typed in the space below "!A.ddress Reply to."• The 
identification of the Bureau and office preparing the l etter is typed on the 
line below "!And Refer to Initials and No."• and cons is ts of the file number . 
and office symbol prefaced by the abbreviation BUMED, typed on t he or i ginal 
and all copies. 

b. When this form i s used for c ircular letters, fo.ur line spaces 
below the file number the word.s "CIRCULAR LETTER"• are typed and the appro
priate "STANDARD DISTRIBtITION"• is· typed on the left-hand margin seven 1 ine 
spaces below the body of the letter. 

c. One extra green tissue and one extra pink tissue copy· are re
quired in addition to the regular file copies. 

d. A typed signature is not included on letters prepared for the 
signature of the Secretary of the Navy, Under Secretary, .Assistant Secretary, 
or Assistant Secretary for Air. 

Leave signature line 'biarik 
but attach appropriate signa
ture slip 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR PREPARING 
LETTERS TO ACTIVITIES OR 
PERSONS. IN THE NAVAL SERVICE 
OR PERSONS OtITSIDE THE NAVAL 
SERVICE WHO HAVE ADOPI'ED THE 
NAVAL FORM OF LETTER 

- 12 
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\ 

, 

, , , , 

, , 

, ·Envelope (if' re.
quired) clipped 
·Wlder outgoing 
letter with 
enclosures and/or 
extra carbon copy 
(if required) 

• 

Signature slip 

Outgoing letter (signature page on top) 

Enclosures and/or extra carbon copies (if any) 

White tissue letterheads (if any) 

Blank white tissue sheet (to protect addressed envelope)· 

Plain white tissue informat"ional copies (if any) \ 

SecNav file copies (one green and one pink) 

BuMed green file copy 

Basic correspondence 
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S~ction 3 

~ .2f monthly freguency Jssue .£!. 
circular letters ' · · 





Ho. ot Circular 
Letters Per Month 

S6 

so 

18 
1..J 

12 

8 

0 

Jl'REQUDCY OF RELEASE OF 

CIR~ LETTERS Pill MOBTB 

1940 - 1946 (April) 

• 

llonthe - J P II A II J J A S 0 I D J 1 K A JI J J A S 0 ll D J P 11 A 11 J J A S 0 N D J F II A 11 J J A S 0 I D J F 11 A 11 J J A S 0 lf D J. 1 II A M J J A S 0 I D ,· · 





Section 4 

~ ~ ~ required to circulate 
~ ~"~ circular letter 





inrl:ted. -=: N1 

Circul.aJ.;i,on 

1/2 to l 
51 da: 
~ 

~I 2 days 
g 
-~I 3 days· 
(.) 

s:: 
~I 4 days 
ti) 

~ 
~I 5 days 
ft-4 
0 

~I 6 days 

~ 
z. 7 days 

8 days 

--
Over 

8 days 

J.'DIE REQUIRED TO CIRCULATE AND 
CLEAR CIRCULAR LETTERS 

SUWIARY FOR 1944 

Number of Copies Circulated 
40 50 60 70 

NOTE& The ~eater percen;tage of, circular letters made the complete BuMed circulation in 3 to 4 days • . 
Column "Limited or No .Circulation" indicates the number of letters which, .because of their limited 
scope, were cleared .with a selected gro~p of divisions, or in some cases, procedures were reduced 
to registering, approval by the Assistant to Bureau, and return 'for signature. Every case requir

ing more than 8 days has been accounted for to the satisfaction of all parties concerned. 

IPt 

_... 
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PART VI RELATIONSHIP TO BUMED OFFICES AND OTHER NAVAL ACTIVITIES 

Section 1 Appointment .Qf Director .Qf ~ History 

Section 2 Outlin~ Qf considerations governing ~ 
preparation of ~ Histoty 

Section 3 Establishment of Medical History Board 

Gection 4 ~ Draft Narratives, Form and Binding of 





Section 1 

Appointment of Director .Qf Na1al Historx 
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From: 
To: 

Via: 

Subj: 

The Secr etnry of the Navy. 

3668 
Pers- 3-SF-6 
12 July 1944 

Admiral Ed.no.rd C. KitLBFUS, USN, Retired, 
The General Board, 
Nnvy D~pcrtmont . 

Chairnw.n, The General Boo.rd. 

Coordination of effort in the prupar ation of Navc.l history. 

1. You ar e hereby designated as Director of No.val History. You 
will coordinc.t e tho pr cpar c.ti on of all histories <::.nd nr.rrci.tives of 
the current wnrtimo activitivs in the naval cstablishmvnt in or der 
t o assure adequc.te covernge to s~rve present o.nd futur0 needs ~d 
effectively to oliminc.t e nonessentinl G.nd overlapping effort. You 
will further initiate r.nd approve esscnti~l new proj ects, ' an10nd 
existing projcctE, and tnk0 whntever steps r.r c necessary to obtr..in 
the purposes desired. 

2 . You will establish the necossnry administrntivc org:.:..nizntion 
and designat e nn individual t o act in your n.bsonce . 

3 . In carryin~ out these duties you arc authorized to utilize the 
s ervices of Navy Depnrtmont personnel engaged in this and r 0l at ed 
proj ects, and to cull on bureD.us and offices for necessary addi
tional help. 

4. This assignn1L;nt is in addition t o your r egulo.r duti es. 

/s/ JfJ.f.E5 FORREST:.L 



( 
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Section 2 

Outline of considerations governing 
~ preparation .2f Naval History 
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,Serial CL-162 

N:,VY DEPARTliENT 
OFFICE OF N:.V.".L HISTORY 

~!:;.Sfl.INGTON, D. C. 

19 February 1945. 

From: 
To 

Subject: 

Th0 Director of Navc.l History. · 
DISTRIBUTION LIST J.TT:.CHED. 

Outline of considerations governing the propc:-.r.:ttion of 
Nnvnl History. 

References : (n) SecNo.v ltr of 12 July 1944. 
(b) SccNo.v ltr of 31 July 1944. 
(c) Director of Navnl History ltr of 2 :-.ugust 1944. 
(d) Director of IJc.vo.l History ser 101 de.tad 23 November 1944. 
(e) Director of Naval History sor CL-103 of 2 December 1944. 
(f) CominCh sor 772 of 14 F0bruary 1945. 

1. The folloning outline is for tho informntion of the; addressees 
ancl for th.:; guidance of all concerned. Since much of tho ~ttor conto.ined in 
rofor oncos (c), (d) and (o) is hero repeated or modified, those rcforoncos arc 
hereby c<mcolled. 

2. Histories of tho current war, the foundo.tions ~f 1;1hich are now 
being le.id with the official files as a source, arc intcndc:d to serve three main 
purposes of official utility: 

1. To eno.blo the responsible officials of the future 
to take o.dvc..ntagc of tho successes of tho current 
war n.nd to avoid its misto.kes, 

2. To moot the needs of naval education in tho future , and 

3 . Those of future historical r eference . 

3 . f, further, socondczy,. purpose. is to inform tho public, within 
due limits of time and security, as to the established fc.cts concerning the 
occurrences of the war. In this connection, the Secretary of the Na.vy has o.p
proved the vlithholding from publication of all history prepnrod from official 
documC;ntation until at least tuo years aft or the t ermination of hostilities , 
nnd publication is to tclco plo.co then only if, in tho opinion of tho Secretary, 
the circumstances warrant. iioroovcr, in order to safeguard the futur e welfnre 
of tho country, it is entirely possible that the record of certain phases and 
aspects of the war must r emn.in in c. classified status for o.n indefinite period. 

4. There being a cloc.r dividing line between the o.ctivitics of the 
shore establishment, including commn.nd headquarter s offices located ashore, and 
the combat and other operations in which the vessels themselves D.ro engaged, the 
ov<.;nts and happenings of tho current war are considered to fc.11 in two mn.in 
c~tegories; i.e., Oper o.tional and Administr ative. 
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Subject : Outline of considerations governing tho preparation of 
Naval History. -------------------------- -----

5. On the Operational side, no additional reports are being r equired. 
Tho '\-Jar Diaries and the Action and Patr ol Reports, suppl-.;mentcd by th\.) Oper a
tional Summaries and film-recorded narratives, meet all essential r equir ements. 
Commander Samuel E. Morison, u. s . N.R., to whom these r eports o.r e available, has 
boon given the special assigruncnt of preparing a general, overall history of 
naval operations in all thco.trcs of war, with the speci fic end in view of ulti
mate publication. Suitably identified, he may be expected to visit various 
co.mmands for t he purposes of obt aining first-hand inf orm..~tion Q!ld gathering 
additional material. Conminndor iforison 1 s assignment is not , howevc::r, intunded 
to preclude the preparation, by a commander or his dcsigno.ted suoor dinatc, or 
operational narratives or monographs which that com..m.ndor may consider neces
sary within the field \U1dcr his cognizance . 

6. On the f\.dministro.tive side, the program calls for th0 compilation · 
of the history of Sea Frontiers, Naval Districts, Burea·1s of the Navy Department, 
and nll other conunm1ds 1·rhose administrative headquarters ;:r e l ocntod ashoro or 
aboard ships of equival ent st atus, together with t hat of all subordinate shorc
bascd activities. The administrative program does not include comninnds whose 
administr ative headquarters arc l ocated aboar d ships engaged in active oper a
tions . 

?. In the Office of the Secretary of the Navy, the Office of Naval 
OpurD.tions .:md the various Bµrcaus of the Nc.vy Department , Historic.:i.l Offi cers 
arc already a.t work uoon t he administr ative history of the De~rtmcnt . These 
officers ar c; under t he gonera.l ·supervision of Dr . Robert G. ;',lbion. Suitabl y 
identifi ed, Dr . Albion mny be expected t o visit various shore estc.bli shrncnts and 
out-lying bases t o keep in touch with the progr ess of hi.storicr.l work .'.lnd to 
off er purtinont suggestions. In addition, it is desir abl e tho.t commn.nders pro
vide for close contact between their Historical Sections nnd tho Historical 
Officers in Offices and Bureaus having cognizance of the nctivitics involved. 

8 . In the compilation of administr ative history the objective- is o. 
vr.dtten, documented r ecord so compl ete o.s to be a source of definite inforrnn.
tion and valuable as a future guide . Such a r ecord will depict tho necessity, 
as demonstrated by tho trend of events, that r equi red the establishment of ad
ministr ntive commands in certain ar eas o.nd the construction, in the face of 
whatever obsto.clcs , of out-lying bases in certain l ocations . Other E::ssential 
f ec..turcs to be covc::r ed will be the met hods employed in handl ing problems of pro
curement , maintenance und supply of both personnel and mnterio.l, t he several 
courses of t r aining, and in resolving the rnn.ny other pcrpl exiti0s connect~d with 
modern warfare . Knowlcdg..., of these and of all matter s of siiri.lar import may 
prove of far-reaching benefit in possible future emer gencies. 

9. Adequat e over all historical cover age is best assured through the 
esto..blishm<.;nt by commnndcr s , upon their own and, as necessary, upon subordinate 
echel ons with he~dqunrtcrs offic es ashor e , of one or more Historical Sections . 
In a given commDnd, the number of sections, their composition. and their strength 
of personnel, will depend upon the scope of shor e-based activities of that 
command. 

- 2-
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Subject: Outline of .consider ations governing tho preparation of 
Naval History. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

10. Many comnm.nds r.lready include officers qut::.lified by pr evious 
experience for historical duties, and, where possible, it is pref erable that 
such officers be so utilized because of their existing identification with tho 
workings of the commnnd. It is , howev~r, highly undesirable that an officer be 
so transferred from a post in which he is ~.1.ready contributing mnrkedly to the 
progress of the war. It is also undesirable that an Historical Officer be 
assignc.:d additional duti0s and, because of tho sharp distinction between the 
duties of Historical Officer nnd those of Public Relations Officer, it is par
ticularly important thc:.t these duties not bo combined in the: so.me person, 

11. · The i dentity of quc.lified officers on active duty in thG Nnvo.1 · 
Service is known, within r easonable limits, to the Director of Naval History. 
Ho Lic.y, thcr eforE: , be abl e , upon r equest, to take steps t o arrD.ngc for the 
o.ssignmcnt of onE: or more such officers to historical duties in casus wher e a 
cornmc.nd cnnnot suppl: · its orm nc.:eds from within. 

12. Docwncntntion is tho rnnjor historical function requiring immcdi~te 
attention nnd, since: the gonernl files of each unit necessarily ar c the mnin 
source of its histo::y, duo care in the completion, o.rrnngcmcnt and prus ervntion 
of these files is i: ssentio.l. This r equires that transcripts of ornl discussions 
and decisions on weighty mttcr s, which might otherwise cscnpo the vh'itten 
r ec9r d, be includE: .1 in tho files. The documunts form tho be.sis of .:i. complete 
history which, ho1 ·ever, cannot be writtc.:n until tho evunts it r ocor ds hnvo bc:eh 
corr el at ed D.nd o.I' d seen in true pcrspectivo. 

13. In c.:o.ch higher conuro.nd orgc.nization ther e nr c c.l so r equired one 
or mor0 brief, c-vcr all, fnctunl "first" nnrr'ativcs , prepo.rccl from tho standpoint 
of an<l c.t the l .Jvcl of its mm commc.nd Gchelon but gonor c..l ly inclusive of the 
snliont f ec.turc s of the nctiviti1.;s of tho subdivisions nithin the echelon. 
These nnrro.tiv .Js will bring the files into man~geablc form Qlld pr ovi de interpre
tive digests cf th0 most significant events. The portro.yo..l of those events will 
be found in tho r ucord of tho steps t o.k0n in tho formc..tion of im.jor policic:s, in 

· tho or uction ::>f tho o.dministrc.ti vu structure , in the devol opi10nt of r cldions 
with other co~nds, c.nd the like.: . Tho c o.use .underlying on event, the.: event it
s elf, nnd its effect require equ<>.lly thorough treatm~;nt. Tho mt;rG stc.tc.:ment of 
o. decision r eached is of little vc.luu unless nccomp...-i.nied by n vrci ghing of the 
fc.ct ors considered in r cu.ching the decision . .:\dcquatu ft:'.ctuo..l de:scriptions of 
dif ficultivs cncountcrt;d will include the moc.sures t~kon to overcome th0m and 
the success or f cilure of such measures. The "first 11 nnrr.::.tiv.::.;s will thus link 
toget hl;r the official docun1cnts, including minutes of or~l conf0r cncbs , reoraor o.ndn 
by pt:'.rticipc.ting officers, notes on· t el uphonl; convc.:r s .::.tions c.nd, occl'.si ono..lly, 
excerpts from pcrsonc.l corrospo!ldcncc . ;', r ecord prcpr.r cd i n this mnnncr vrill be 
r eadily avnilo.bl0 for l~.tC;r correction o.nd clnborc.tion of the no..rro..tivus. 

14. Whe:n document ation, nlong the lin0s indico..t '-'d , becorn1.;s sufficiently 
compl ct<.; , c.:o.ch subj vct cover od by a 11first 11 nc.rro.tivc.: will be susceptible.; of ox
ix.nsi on i n the f orm of o. 11first 11 monogrc. ph. In turn, t;J.Ch such monogr c. ph rno.y 
lntvr b0 corrected and el o.boro.t c.:d f or ultim::ltc use in tho histories. Tho se
l ection of suito.blc: topics o.nd tho prepnr.?..tion of thesl; 11first 11 monogrnphs is to 
be: encouraged, subje:ct t o av.::.ilo.bility of time and porsonnol. 
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Subject: Outline..: of considerations governing the preparation of 

15. . During tho progress of the WCJ..r tho r el ative importance of a base 
or of a geographical arcc. may increase or diminish . A change .in the location 
of shorebased headquarters mo.y bo required . The compl etion of a mission Illll.Y be 
followed by a reorgnnization of forces. l change in the i dentity of a commnnder 
·lllily of itsBlf mark tho end of a period of administrative history, o.s may also 
tho end of a calendar or fiscal year. For th0se and similar r easons, the prepa
rc.tion of n sorios of 11£irst 11 nc.rrativos (monographs) is lilrnly to be r equir ed of 
each colllJlUlild. If the documentc.tion warrants, the narrative c.nd monographs of a 
period so defined should be t erminated at the end of tho period and copies for
WCJ..rded to the Office of No.vc.l Records nnd Library. 

16. The services of this last-named office arc not o.vc.ilo.blc..: by mail. 
Pcrsonc.l c.ccess to its filc..:s Hill be afforded Historicll.l Officers upon suitable 
representation to the Director of Naval History and nftcr approval by the Com
mc.nder in Chief, · United Stc.tcs Fleet . Depending upon c.vo.ilc.blc trnnsportv.tion 
c.nd other circun1stc.nccs co~ders are urged to encourage such visits whenever 
they will servo to increase the adequacy and accuracy of t he document ation. 

17. By direction of the Secreto.ry of the Nc.vy, no person who, in the 
prosecution of his duti.._s as c.n Historical Officer, has bccn given acccss to the 
files n.nd r ecords of .the Nc.vc.l Establishmcnt, shall currently vvr~t c or furnish 
information for articlcs for publication, deliver l ccturc..:s outside tho Service 
or cng.:i.g0 in int0rvicws with th0 press . In cns0 connection nith the SL:rvicl: is 
l e.tor sc,vcred, then, in the: absence of sp..,cific Dcp.'.).rtrncnta l .~uthority, profes
sional uthics will be the deciding f o.ctor as to whether inf ornc.tion gc.in• d 
through J.ccess to officiO.:l filL:s during war m:iy be utilized. 

18 . The Opcrc.tion::-.1 o.nd ;.dministro.tive historics of th0 Ec,rin..:: Corps 
and of tho Coo.st Gu~rd c.re being compiled under the supervision of the.: Comnm.ndant 
of co.ch. Whcr eve:r appropric.te; , it is desirc..ble thD.t canto.ct be; est nblishtcd with 
their Historical Officers, to ensure ndequntc cover age of nll joint nctivitics. 

19. In order thc..t tho Director of Navnl History mc.y nssure that the 
cover.:i.g0 is adequate to serve present nnd future needs, it is nccessar~r thc.t he 
be kept inf orme;d of tho cxt0nt to which officers and onlist0d mon nr e cng~ged 
in historical work. 1.ccordingly, it is r equest ed thc..t c.cldresse;cs vrho have not 
o.lrondy done: so furnish the Director with the nc.mes c.nd r c.nlrn or r ntings of those 
exclusively so engaged ( excepting those occupied prim;:-.rily in arranging nnd pre
serving the files ) together rrith an opinion as to whether pcrsonncl, in greater 
or 10ssvr nµm.burs, or of differ ent qunlificntions, is r equired . Th0 Director 
should c.l so be kt.: pt inf orm<..;d of _changes in pc..:rsonnol c.s thuy occur. It is 
further r equest ed that briqf r eports of gencro.l progress be made as of 1 Jc.n
uc.ry, l ' ,·cpril, 1 July nnd l 9ctobcr of cnch year. I,s provided ii::i reference (b), 
these r eports nnd other cor.ununicntions conncct~d with the dctc.ils of tho work, 
mo.y be made directly to tho Director of Ne.val History. 
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WASHINGTON, D. C , 

To: Chiefs of Divisions, Buri.ied 

Subj : Establi shment of Medical History Board . 

DO NOT ADDRESS THE SIGNER OF THIS LETTER 

BUT ADDRESS YOUR REPLY TO 

BUREAU OF MEDICINE: AND SURGERY 

NAVY DEPARTMENT, WASHINGTON, D. C. 

AND REFER TO NO, 

BUMED-E-BHL 
Al2-l/EN(062-42) 

20 Dec 1941~ 

1. There is established herewith a Medical History Board in the 
Bureau of Medicine and Surg8ry, which shall consist of a Chairr.ian, 
a Secretary, and such other additional members as may be required 
in the fulfillment of its purpose . The Board , through its Chairman, 
shall report to, advise , and assist the Surgeon General on all 
matters within its scope as hereinafter defined. 

2. The functions of the Medical History Board shall be (a) to plan, 
cause to be prepared, and edit an official history 01' the Medical 
Department of the U. S. Navy; (b) to coordinate historical activities 
within the Bureau of it.edicine and Surger:-;r and the Medical Department { 
as well ~s with th.e Office of Naval History, No.V.f Department; and (cJ 
to maintain liaison with st:ch other mili to.:.·y ::md civilian historical 
agencies 8S may be required in the prosecution of the functions of this 
Board. 

J. Establishment of said Board docs noJ..; preclude Medi cul Department 
personnel or activities preparing historical accounts on subjects of 
special cognizance, concern, or interest, but any and all of those must 
be submitted to said Board for review, coordination, and approval 
befor e thoy can be r ecommended for official publication. 

/a/ ROSS 'I' McINTIRE 
Vice Admiral (MC), USN 
Chief of Bureau 
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First Draft Narratives. Fgrm and Binding of 
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NAVY DEPARTMENT 
OFFICE OF NAVAL HISTORY 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Serial CL-429 

10 :lugust 1945 

From: 
To: 

Subj: 

Ref: 

The Director of Naval History 
DISTRIBUTION LIST t.TTi'iCHED 

First draft narratives, form and binding of. 

(a) DirNavHist CL-162 dated 19 February 1945. 

1. First draft narratives , when r eceived i n this office, nre 
being bound in cloth covers for preservation as · source material and for 
future r ef er ence . It is ther efore r equest ed that two copies of such nar
r atives be forwarded to tho Office of Naval History as soon ns compl eted 
in or der that the cnrbon may nlso be bound and r ctu:-ncd to the originating 
office or command. Tho l r..st sentence of parngrnph 15 of the r ef trcnce is 
hC;reby modified accordingly .. 

2 , l~uscripts should be 811 x 10~" pnper, without perforati on, 
with the :text double-spnccd, showing n margin of <>.tout l f 11 nt the l eft. ' 
Th0y should be accompanied by a l etter from the hand of the or ganizati on, 
indicating his approval. 

3. -For general conveni ence, bound volumes not greater than 500 to · 
600 pages, including photographs, diagrams and other illustr ative material, 
arc contemplated. It is r equest ed t hat, wherever possibl e, extensive 
narratives or series of narrctivcs be divided into parts not gr eat er than 
this. Par agraph 15 of the reference suggests convenient end acceptabl e 
raethods for det ermining tho scope of a particular narrative. 

4. . Adequate documont ntion will no~mally r equire no mor e than a 
footnote identification of directives , l etters or r eports r ef erred t o or 
portly quoted in the t ext of a narrative . With f ootnotes as guides , 
future histori~ns should be nbl€ to locate .:i.ny details needed. It should 
r ar ely be necessary to include in an appendix the whole document in ques
tion. Decision as t o the vitcl ~r unique importance to r. coilllilru1d narra
tive of any particul.D.r document necessarily must , however, be m~dc by 
the HistoricGl Officer of the or ganizat i on, su~jcct to tho approvcl of 
its head. 

E. C • Ki.LBFUS 
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